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Controversy Behind the Develop
ment Plans in our Backyard
Justin Ebrahemi, Staff Reporter

Peninsula" and that "the site is efit of all, was able to gather over days before the election.
well positioned in terms of loca 18,000 signatures for a petition in
Environmentalists acknowledge
The vast forestry lands of Fort Ord tion and access relative to key an attempt to reverse the initia they have a long way to go to pre
filled with coastal oaks, wild life, destinations." MST and the Rede tion of the project, and potentially serve the lands.
"Professors and students at
miles of hiking and biking trails, velopment Agency also recognize established a referendum for the
CSUMB were involved in gathering
plus a long history of the military, the detriment to air quality and June 2012 ballot.
Though the petition was a great signatures for the referendum and
could be changed before our eyes. climate change, aesthetics, bioachievement, it if this item goes to the ballot," Kay
The Redevelopment Agency of logical resources,
and
could take the Cline, director of Sustainable Sea
Monterey has issued a "Request geology
Monterey County side and member of ForU, said.
for Qualifications/ Proposals" from soils, and more,
Board of Super
Whispering Oaks would demol
15 companies requesting the as listed on the
visors up to six ish over 3,700 oak trees, which is
development of a business park on Whispering Oaks
months to decide more than 77 percent of the 4,400
a former Fort Ord landfill. One of appendices.
Environmental
what to do next. trees that make up the habitat.
these companies is the MontereyAfter accepting
The Environment:
Salinas Transit (MST). This project, groups are ada
the petition, the
Within Monterey area cities, Sea
known as Whispering Oaks, would mant to preserve
supervisors could side has the lowest amount of park
demolish approximately 58 acres these lands. Fort
Ord Rec Users
either
rescind land, Marina has the second lowest,
of Fort Ord lands.
The Redevelopment Agency (ForU), composed of individuals their earlier approval of the proj and Salinas is third.
"Looking in terms of open space
insists that there is a "strong, and groups with the shared vision ect or allow the county to vote on
consistent, and growing demand to preserve and enhance recre the matter on June 5. If the board and park equity in this area, we
for a business park/light indus ational use and natural habitat of chooses to reject the repeal, they
trial park product in the Monterey the former Fort Ord for the ben- would be required to set a vote 88
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Students... will now
share Inter-Garrison
Rd. with more traffic
and no woodland
forest to traverse
and enjoy. -Gail
Morton
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October 13-October 27
THU 10/13

SUN 10/16

SAT 10/22

FARMERS MARKET

MEN'S SOCCER VS.
HUMBOLDT STATE

BSU UNITY RETREAT

MAIN QUAD
11A.M.-ARM.
Come out and join members of the
AS Environmental Affairs Committee,
as they sponsor the Fall Farm Stand
on the main quad of CSUMB.

MAIN SOCCER FIELD
12:30 P.M.-5P.M.

SUDENTCENTER
12:30 P.M.- SP.M.
Black Student United and the Pacific
Islander Association present the
Unity Retreat in hopes to bridge gaps
between students. Join us for an
afternoon of insightful conversation
with professional facilitators and
peers alike!

FR110/14

CSUMB's Soccer teams play in
a California Collegiate Athletic
Association (CCAA) game at the
Soccer Complex located at the
corner of 2nd Avenue and Divarty
Street. Kickoff is scheduled for
12:30 p.m.

SOCCER VS. SONOMA
STATE

MON 10/17

TUE10/25

HEALTH FEST

THE ANTI
PROCRASTINATION
PLAN

MAIN SOCCER FIELD
12:30 A.M.-5 P.M.
CSUMB's Soccer teams play in
a California Collegiate Athletic
Association (CCAA) game at the
Soccer Complex located at the comer
of 2nd Avenue and Divarty Street
Kickoff is scheduled for 12:30 P.M.

SAT 10/15

CSUMB OPEN HOUSE
STUDENT CENTER - WEST LOUNGE
10 A.M.-2P.M.
"Try CSUMB for a day. Check out the
majors, explore the campus, and
meet your future professors.
With information sessions on
admissions, financial aid and
university life, you'll leave with all of
your questions answered. You'll also
have a chance to meet and mingle
with faculty and fellow students at a
campus-wide BBQ.

Come see for yourself! If you decide
CSUMB is the place for you, you can
even apply in person.
Prospective students can RSVP
online at CSUMB.EDU/vip. If you
have any questions, don't hesitate to
contact our office at 831 -582-3738 or
admissions@csumb.edu.

MAIN QUAD
12 P.M.-2 P.M.
Join the POWER Peer Educators,
Health & Wellness Services, and
other campus and community
organizations as we kick-off
National
Collegiate
Alcohol
Awareness Week (NCAAW) 2011
at CSUMB. Tons of information will
be provided to help you and your
fellow Otters in making safe and
responsible choices when it comes
to the consumption of alcohol. For
more information about NCAAW
and other events taking place
throughout the week, contact the
Personal Growth and Counseling
Center at (831) 528-4437 or check
our website at: http://pgcc.csumb.
edu. For more information, please
contact the Personal Growth &
Counseling Center at (831) 582-3969.

THU 10/20

VISITING ARTIST
SERIES
ALUMNI & VISITOR'S CENTER
6 P.M.-8 P.M.
Darryl Smith and Laurie Lazer will
be our second guest in the Visiting
Artist Series for VPA 302 -Fall,2011
semester. This event is intended
for the students in the class, as
well as the campus faculty, staff
and students and community
members.

Designed By: Kameron Sawyer

CHAPMAN SCIENCE ACADEMIC
CENTER
1P.M.-2 P.M.
Do you find yourself writing papers
last minute or cramming for exams?
Many academic issues stem from
a lack of time management. In this
workshop, learn tips on how to
minimize your procrastination and
maximize your time! Sponsored
by the Center for Student Success.
Attend 3 workshops and get entered
in raffle for $100.00 bookstore
giftcard!

THU 10/27

ANDREW LAM:
WRITING IN TWO
HEMISPHERES
STUDENT CENTER ■ WEST LOUNGE
7 P.M.-9 P.M.
An evening with author Andrew
Lam. Andrew Lam is a Vietnamese
American and author of "East Eats
West: Writing in Two Hemsispheres"
and co-author of "Perfume Dreams:
Reflections on the Vietnamese
Diaspora." He was also featured in
the PBS Documentary "My Journey
Home."

GOT AN EVENT?
LET US KNOW!
OnER_REALM@CSUMB

FOR MORE EVENTS* VISIT THE CSUMB MASTER CALENDAR ONLINE t WWW.CALENDAR.CSUMB.EDU

Life's Continuos
Lesson
Crystal Marie Lopez, Editor-in-Chief

CRLOPEZ@CSUMB.EDU

This issue, our topic was Fort Ord,
the surrounding area, and the
changes underway for the land
CSUMB calls home. Otter Realm
staff reporters Justin Ebrahemi
and Christine Root investigated in
depth to provide you, the Fort Ord
community, the most up to date
information about the proposed
plans for the Whispering Oaks
building, as well as the doors its
approval can open. This controver
sial topic has its supporters, and it's
definite protestors. More directly to
the CSUMB campus is the introduc
tion of a Starbucks in the Student
Center, an addition met with much
enthusiasm and some skepticism.
These articles are accompanied by
other articles written by our stu
dent reporters.
On a more personal note, this
month I will be turning 25.1 will hit
the "quarter life" mark and dare I say
it — lam not the least bit freaked
out. I am proud of my accomplish
ments and find myself in a place
in life where I authentically want
to be doing what I am doing. I am
a proud CSUMB student, Resident
Advisor, and Editor-in-Chief.
Many of my years have been
spent in school, sitting at a desk,
listening to lectures, and learning.
From my experiences thus far, I
have walked away with a profound
respect for educators, and an un
derstanding that I never want to
stop learning. Never.
It goes without saying that any
thing done at CSUMB is a learning
experience, something which is
mirrored in The Otter Realm. With
every issue published, I learn new,

more helpful methods to produce
a successful newspaper. Even so,
I hate nothing more than when
people do not share their sugges
tions but rather choose to dissect
a person, group, organization, or in
this case, newspaper publication,
behind our back. Much like anyone
else, The Otter Realm will respond
well to constructive criticism, with
the understanding that there is
room for improvement. But, parad
ing our mistakes in a malicious way
before our own peers stops being a
learning experience and dives right
into being unprofessional.
None the less, I have had great
learning experiences. And amongst
the many lessons in my life, I share
with you these: Don't panic — we
all procrastinate, and although its
not the best practice, the worst
thing to do is waste time panicking
about it. Accept that you have you
acted irresponsibly, do the work,
and learn your lesson.
Secondly, get involved. Weekly
there are numerous events going
on all around you, take the time
to participate, get involved, and
become informed about opportu
nities offered to you. Also, prepare
yourself for rejection, by preparing
yourself for rejection you will un
doubtedly not be hesitant to TRY.
And this is the best thing could do
— TRY. A three letter word with so
much to offer. And, never forget,
you have the right to ask questions
and an equally important right to
demand answers.
Lastly, I leave you with this, in
stead of just sitting around talk
ing about all the things that are
"wrong", you Otter go out and ac
tually do something, imagine how
different the world would be.
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All's Fair in Love and Politics
Assemblyman Decries State of Education Funding
Henry Houston, Staff Reporter
HHOUSTONMSUMB.EDU

Assemblyman Bill Monning (DCarmel) came to California State
University, Monterey Bay (CSUMB)
on Oct. 3 to talk about his stance on
the California budget, the politics
that follow it and how this affects
public education in the state in a
speech presented by Associated
Students.
"We have a state budget of $ 120
billion to support a $1.75 trillion
economy in the state. We've shrunk
that to $85 billion and yet the state
economy will surpass $2 trillion this
year—for the first time. There are
people that are doing very well.
That economic indicator is incred
ible given the economic recession
that we are still in," Monning said.
The $85 billion budget, accord
ing to Monning, is meant to sup
port the state's "K-12 programs,
community colleges, higher edu
cation, public safety, prisons, and
safety net systems."
However, despite the financial
welfare of some in California, the
state is having trouble bringing in

/ believe strongly that if we don't invest in higher edu
cation we don't only shortchange students today, we
shortchange and bankrupt our state tomorrow
-Assemblyman Bill Monning
more revenues to power itself.
"Our revenues in California have
dropped over 30 percent since the
collapse of the financial industry in
2008, and yet our spending obliga
tions dropped 30 percent, in fact
they continue to climb in terms of
population growth," Monning said.
He added that with these rising
costs, it has raised the problem of
trying to achieve a balanced bud
get in Sacramento, which the Cali
fornia Constitution demands by
June 30 every year.
Monning reminisced of the days
of nearly-free-of-cost higher edu
cation when he went to UC Berke
ley in the 1960s.
"We just had to pay the $50 for
the health fee," he said.
However, the cost of higher ed
ucation began to rise during the
governorship of Ronald Reagan.
Now, education has risen to about
"$15,000 a year."

"I believe stronglythatifwedon't
invest in higher education we don't
only shortchange students today,
we shortchange and bankrupt our
state tomorrow."
Monning used an example of
meeting with Silicon Valley leaders.
"Their biggest task is to relax
immigration quotas for H-2 visas
because they say they cannot re
cruit enough qualified scientists or
engineers from our state or our na
tion and they need to go to South
Asia and China to fill those needs.
That represents an unacceptable
gap, and that gap only gets larger
if we're not investing in higher edu
cation."
The reason for the inability of
bringing in revenue, he said, is the
same reason that is plaguing na
tional politics: increasing party po
larization."
Democrats have a party major
ity in Sacramento, yet Monning

ASM. BILL MONNING TALKS WITH CSUMB STUDENTS

says that Republicans will not vote
alongside the majority to try and
raise revenue, which requires a 2/3
majority.
"We have a majority in office, but
we can't raise revenues without a
two-thirds vote, which has ceded
power to the minority," he said.
The party polarization is what
led to budget cuts this year, which
were made by Democrats and
Monning himself, because there
were not enough votes to raise rev
enue in the state.
In order to remedy this problem,

PHOTO PROVIDED BY
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Monning believes that California
should be like other states in the
union by allowing a simple major
ity to be able to raise revenues in
the state.
"And if that majority of voters
doesn't like what the majority does
with its vote, then every two years
you can vote those people out and
vote other people in."
Assemblyman Bill Monning is
currently slated to run in the newly
drawn 17th State Senate District as
a Democrat against Sam Blakeslee
(R-San Luis Obispo).

Huge Grants for Science Programs
$5.6 Million Alloted to Monterey Bay for STEM Majors and Faculty
Jessica Dedmon, Staff Reporter
JDEDMON@CSUMB.EDU

California State University, Mon
terey Bay (CSUMB) received $5.6
million in grants to in efforts to help
students with graduate schools
and careers in technology, science,
engineering, and math. Over the
next five years the money will be
distributed evenly amongst these
different sections, leaving just the
anticipation of new things to come.
There are two different types of
grants that are being given to these
different sections. One of them is
an individual grant. "For the indi
vidual grant, we explored the needs
of our growing science, math, and
technology majors, as well as our
growing student body, simply to
determine the goals of the grant,"
said Jessica Brown, the Assistant
Director for Undergraduate Re
search
Opportunities
Center
(UROC). There are many different
possibilities for which direction

this money could take CSUMB, but
tough choices had to be made.
"The grant will develop new cours
es, provide research opportunities,
develop a new course assistant
model for intro science courses,
and build connections to regional
and state community colleges,"
Brown added.

to all STEM [Science, Technology,
Engineering, and Math] majors,"
added Brown.
In the four different sections
that are receiving the money,
separate goals are being formed
as well. "For the Computer Sci
ence program, we hope to attract
more hardworking, well prepared

to develop further infrastructure of
support that helps our students to
succeed," said Dr. Fernandez.
"These grants are transformative.
They will provide our students to
easier access...they will develop our
new and growing majors; and they
will build stronger connections be
tween CSUMB and our regional and
statewide partners," said Brown.
CSUMB students are also excited
for this new money. "It is great that
there is money for the sciences,"
said Markus Rosales, Junior, Biol
ogy major. "I hope it goes towards
enhance the teaching in those and updating lab equipment."
‘in other courses throughout the
"This grant is truly significant
curriculum," said Dr. Daniel Fernan for our STEM students and faculty.
dez, Professor and Department It will be transformative for both
Chair of Science and Environmental classroom teaching and learning
Policy here at CSUMB.
for students engaged in research
Many faculty members are projects," said President Dianne
excited for the possibilities of the Harrison. "I am extremely grateful
new grant. "It is an exciting oppor and proud of the efforts made by
tunity to both continue the excel Dr. Bill Head and Jessica Brown in
lent work that the Undergraduate securing these new funds."
Research Opportunities Center
(UROC) does with our students and
equipment access will be easier
and more accessible for under
graduate students. Students from
Hartnell College will also be able
to transfer into these programs
easier. "There are several new
courses that are being developed
right now as well as significant
purchases of equipment that will

It will be transformative for both classroom teaching and learning
for students engagedin research projects
-President Dianne Harrison
The other type of grant was a
collaborative grant with Hartnell
College and University of Califor
nia, Santa Cruz. "...We met with rep
resentatives from both campuses
to see how we can make stronger,
lasting connections between the
three institutes," continued Brown.
This type of grant has one main
idea to accomplish. "This grant will
develop a community college-touniversity success program which
will streamline the transfer process

local students to our outstanding
program," said Professor Eric Tao, a
faculty member of Science and En
vironmental Policy here at CSUMB.
He added that computer science
programs will collaborate with lo
cal community colleges to attract
more students to the computer
science degree, as well as buy
equipment for students' learning
and research.
In the science department, more
classes, research experience, and
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The Oaks Do Whisper
Controversy Behind the Development Plans
in our Backyard
CONTINUED FROM COVER

(Seaside, Marina, Salinas) need
community open-space and park
land." Cline explained. Furthermore,
according to Cline, horticulture
experts assure that the oak forest
roots are helping to sequester rain
fall, which then goes into our aqui
fers in Seaside.
MST would be responsible for
the demolition of about half the
oaks, some of which are dead. They
agreed to replace dead trees with
new live trees under an enacted
forest management plan to ensure
healthy long-term growth of these
new trees.
"It should be noted that an ar
borists' survey of the site conclud
ed that, like many of the trees on
Fort Ord, many of the trees on the
Whispering Oaks parcel are stunt
ed, suffer from poor drainage, and
are not considered to be particu
larly healthy,"explains Carl Sedoryk,
general manager and CEO for Mon

terey Salinas-Transit District. "Of
the two thousand trees on the MST
parcel less than a dozen surveyed
had a diameter of greater than 24
inches. Nearly all of the trees with
a 'landmark' designation are being
saved. The remaining trees to be
removed are on the other non-MST
parcels within the Whispering Oaks
Business Park."
With the development of MST's
facility on Whispering Oaks, there
would be additional services with
out any new vehicles being put into
use. Part of the plan is an "environ
mentally friendly" LEED building,
which would include photovoltaic
power, rainwater harvesting, and
the use of native plants to reduce
water usage impacts.
"Consolidating three outdated
facilities into a single, modern
building designed to LEED stan
dards will result in less greenhouse
gas emissions generated by MST,"

THE SUN PEAKING THROUGH THE TREES
ON THE ORD

Sedoryk said.
for open space and habitat man
Additionally, The Base Reuse agement. Despite these efforts, en
Plan requires the project to provide vironmentalists are not convinced
nearly 20,000 acres of new open of the protection.
space and park plans. Many of
"The MST facility includes both
acres, however, will not be cleaned- maintenance and washing facili
up for public use.
ties for vehicles," Gail Morton, co
Even with the eco-friendly ef founder of ForU, said. "Runoff of
forts by MST, a multitude of dis fuel and contaminants will impact
turbances to the ecosystem is be the environment despite the best
lieved to ensue regardless. Direct engineered plans for containment.
loss of sand gilia is expected, and Will the air smell the same?"
Whispering Oaks would disrupt the
Morton elaborated her vision of
habitat of the coast horned lizard the environmental detriment.
and American badger, along with
"Wildlife and plant life do not co
other various plants and animals.
exist well with industrial buildings,
In order to receive state ap 15 acres of paved and lit parking
proval, the California Department lots, concrete, buses, trucks, cars
of Fish and Game has directed MST and people. Severing animal habi
to set up a California Tiger Sala tats with roads and industrial parks
mander exclusion fence around has a significant, if not catastrophic
the MST site. Parcels of land will be impact on survival."
dedicated to preserving landmark
The University
oaks, as well as most of the land on
With such a drastic shift in the
the project site will be preserved environment of Fort Ord, there is

PHOTO PROVIDED BY
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speculation that Whispering Oaks
could greatly impact the student
population at CSUMB.
Intergarrison Road is planned to
become the major east-west multi
modal corridor connecting Salinas
to Marina.
"Students, who currently enjoy
the ease and beauty of traversing
the natural environment between
campus and BLM land on bikes or
foot, will now share Inter-Garrison
Rd. with more traffic and no wood
land forest to traverse and enjoy."
says Morton. She further explains
that the buses would run late night
and early morning. "Just as build
ing a university like CSUMB on the
former Fort Ord creates a public
benefit, so too does improving our
public transit infrastructure as both
projects result in creating eco
nomic opportunity and improved
public infrastructure on the former
army base."

The Ongoing MST Saga
A Rundown Of The Showdown
BIKING IN OUR BACKYARD

Christine Root, Staff Reporter

PHOTO PROVIDED BY
DONALD BURAGLIO

CROOT@CSUMB.EDU

A classic twenty-first century adopted in 1997, FORA was respon
battle between land preserva sible for drawing the new bound
tion and urban development is ary lines for Marina, Seaside and
currently being fought in the back Monterey County and allocating
yard of California State University, parcels of land to public services.
Monterey Bay (CSUMB).
"We felt it was important for
For nearly two years, students and the Monterey region to have
faculty traveling on Inter-Garrison protected open space" stated
Road between Main Campus and FORA Executive Officer Michael
East Campus housing have passed Houlemard and assuring the plan
a large sign posted on the north was comprehensive and balanced,
side of the road, stating the site he explained, "Development on
will be the location of a new Mon the remaining parcels is essential
terey-Salinas Transit (MST) center. to providing the financial support
However, due to strong opposi for the recreational uses, the habi
tional response from community tat protection and environmental
members and representatives, the mitigation measures."
future of the new MST site officially
As a public service, MST was able
remains undecided.
to receive a parcel of land for a new
The Background
bus maintenance yard in the "Parker
Preparing for the closure of Fort Flats County Planning Area"and next
Ord in 1994, state legislation cre to the future location of Monterey
ated the Fort Ord Reuse Author County's high-end horse complex
ity (FORA) to plan, finance and called "Monterey Downs Horse Park."
implement reuse of the land. In
The'New Site'
accordance to the group's strategic
As plans developed for Mon
"FORA Base Reuse Plan," which was terey County's multimillion-dollar

horse park venture and recogniz
ing the neighboring industrial
MST site would aesthetically and
economically be less than ideal,
the Redevelopment Agency of the
County of Monterey (RDA) took
action. Monterey County planners
presented MST a trade designed
to benefit the future objectives of
both parties and MST accepted.
County planners offered MST a
24-acre parcel of land in the nearby
"Whispering Oaks Business Park" in
exchange for the FORA allocated
Parker Flats location. The larger,
more centralized Whispering Oaks
parcel is also location of the former
Army landfill for Fort Ord, conse
quently offering MST more oppor
tunities for funding and grants to
wards the redevelopment of the site.
MST quickly executed a revised
development plan from a new bus
maintenance yard into a new head
quarters for bus operations and
maintenance yard, which includes
the destruction of an estimated

When FORA denied the new
Monterey County rezoning plans
involved in the MST trade because
it did not align with the base reuse
plan, the RDA then petitioned the
Monterey County Planning Com
mission to approve the 'new site'
plans on April 13.
The commission also denied the
new MST plans, largely because of
The Political Ladder
the unnecessary destruction of the
As MST continued planning for oak trees and considering there is
the Whispering Oaks site, the City another option already zoned for
of Marina also offered MST the Ma industrial infrastructure.
rina Airport Business Park for the
Appealing the Planning Com
new center. The option of a new mission's vote to the Monterey
site that would cause less environ County Board of Supervisor's, on
mental impact proved to become July 12, the Board voted 4-1 grant
the backbone for opposition.
ing MST the appeal.
"The question is not whether
With the dissenting vote, 4th Dis
we should develop, but how and trict Supervisor Jane Parker held a
in what order we should develop position that if the people do not
these properties," Marina Mayor want it, there are other locations
Bruce Delgado said. "What is the available and it cuts down over
appropriate pace of bulldozing 4,000 oaks, she would not support
wildlands? Maybe we should priori the appeal. The disputed areas are
tize redeveloping the blight."
in Parker's district.

4,400 mature oak trees.
Applying for the newly available
federal grants to fund the $100
million project, MST qualified for
federal funding consideration of
$33 million toward project costs
through the United States Federal
Highway Administration (FHWA)'s
Transportation Infrastructure Fi
nance and Innovation Act (TIFIA).
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Bill Weigle: Activist for Activism
Retired University Professor, Air Force Veteran, Former
Olympian Takes His Fight to the Woods
as he conjectures about our world
50 years from now. "We don't have
many of these places left. That's
The thing about activism, Bill Weigle one thing that concerns me. We're
will tell you, is that it does not have running out of wilderness. That's
to be a profession. "In fact, it's the why we need to put a premium on
opposite. We're not getting paid for the resources we can still access—
this—we're doing this for our pas because they're going away."
sion. That's our only incentive."
While he speaks, he is gesturing
Weigle does not appear to be with both hands towards the thou
the picture of an activist. He jokes sands of acres of Fort Ord land that
about his age, his lack of hair when lays painted across the building
he takes his hat off, describing less skyline. The stopping of the
the occasional pain from multiple development at Fort Ord has been
hip surgeries, the true meaning his personal project for over a year
of professor emeritus. Yet at the now. Such ambition has defined
same time he raves about his love Weigle for a while.
of the outdoors as if the water in
Weigle served our country as an
his thermos was scooped from the Air Force weather forecaster, he was
fountain of youth. Weigle brings an an Olympic race walker in 1972, he
exuberant element of dignity with has completed the Western States
him as he crusades around Fort Ord 100—a 30 hour ultra-marathon of
on the east end of California State 100 miles in which runners must
University, Monterey Bay (CSUMB) climb a total of 18,000 feet—twice,
with a journeyman's body and yet he bicycled from the westernmost
a student's vigor.
point of this country to the eastern
The passion he speaks of is clear most, and he is a retired professor
Adam Dikeman, Staff Reporter
ADIKEMAN@CSUMB.EDU

of Mathematics and Environmental
Science Studies at the University of
Maine Machias.
Clearly not struggling from a lack
of ambition, Weigle is a bit stymied
when asked about the low amount
of interest or motivation from the
community, including students.
"It's a really good question. I
don't know why more people
aren't passionate about this. I think
it would be really neat to take a poll
of students and ask them, 'What
would it take to get you involved?'
I'd be really interested to see that."
Concerning government, Weigle
is equally perplexed. "Why aren't
we getting more scientists and
researchers to come out here and
help us make our decisions?"
In fact, all of the statistics and
information he presents comes
from his own research because,
he claims, no website or center, at
the moment, exists for concerned
citizens. "The city will tell me that
they'll send me some information

PHOTO PROVIDED BY
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or give me some links but then I Ord could lose up to 100,000 live
wait and get nothing, due to the coastal oaks.The number is strongly
fact that nobody is attempting to staggering and its effect would be
do the research. They don't care."
non-existent if not for Weigle's te
Instead of abandoning the ef nacity. He even spent a weekend
fort in overwhelming vain, Weigle's polling 400 hikers at one of the Fort
quick instincts kicked in. He took Ord entrance's parking lot just to
the land survey of the new MST see what their interest levels are—
property and applied the square to measure their passion. "Well, we
footage of trees to the rest of the just want to be able to keep travel
park, using images from Google ing around and seeing the things
Earth to help him estimate the to that we can see now."
Luckily for Fort Ord, those are
tal area. By his estimates, which
he believes to be generous, Fort fighting words.

Irreplaceable Fort Ord
Rare habitat within Fort Ord hosts many rare and endangered species
area is home to many different rare
or endangered species.
"Fort Ord is... unique because
it is the largest remaining tract of
maritime chaparral in the Central
Coast (by far)," said Dr. Suzanne
Worchester, a professor from
the Science and Environmental
Policy department at CSUMB. Dr.
Worchester teaches a class on the
Vernal Pools, which are large ponds
that occur in the spring after rain
and play host to many different
species in the area before the water
disappears in the summer. These
pools are very common on Fort
Ord after the rains and serve as a
typical breeding ground for the rare

California Tiger Salamanders (Am- of maritime chaparral (and other
bystoma Californiense). "In most rare habitats) left in California. De
According to the Bureau of Land
cases these species live nowhere spite covering less than 5 percent
Management the 7200 acres of
else in the world. In some cases, of the earth's surface, Mediter
land they manage (known as "Fort
Fort Ord is the only place where ranean-type ecosystems like the
Ord") just east of California State
these species are relatively abun maritime chaparral (which is made
University, Monterey Bay (CSUMB)
dant anywhere in the world," said up of low growing, dense, woody
contains 35 different species of
Dr. Worchester as she explained shrubs like Manzanita and native
rare plants and animals. For the rare
Fort Ord has the highest density of Ceanothis) in Fort Ord, are thought
plants, 50-90 percent of these spe
the California Tiger Salamander in to contain nearly 20 percent of the
cies' populations occur only within
the area. "Some of the animals are planet's known species according
Fort Ord.
so uncommon that people don't to a study done by Cowling et al.,
The Fort Ord land has many
know much about them. Fort Ord is 1996.
diverse plant communities that
thus special as this island of biodi
The California Department of
range from Coastal Live Oak wood
versity in a sea of development that Fish and Game's Wildlife Action
lands to desert-like grasslands. This
occurs up and down the CA coast." Plan (a plan that governs some of
diversity in the communities on
Just as Dr. Worchester explained, the wildlife and natural resource
Fort Ord is one of the reasons the
Fort Ord is one of the only "islands" management that happens in Cali
fornia) states that the hills of Mon
terey and especially the area en
compassed by Fort Ord used to be
covered in maritime chaparral, but
today maritime chaparral is one of
the area's most threatened regions
due to rapid development, espe
cially around the coast. Because of
the rarity of the maritime chapar
ral, it is protected by the California
PHOTO PROVIDED BY
MANY STUDENTS AT CSUMB HAVE YET TO WITNESS THE BEAUTY OF WHAT FORT ORD HAS TO OFFER
Coastal Act, and locally protected
AARON SNYDER
Aaron Snyder, Guest Writer
ASNYDER@CSUMB.EDU

by Monterey County's Local Coastal
Plan.
However, not all habitats on Fort
Ord have formal protection, but
do host endangered species. Eric
Ross, senior, Environmental Science
Technology and Policy stated that
students in CSUMB's Environmen
tal Science classes have studied the
Purple Needlegrass, a rare native
California plant that is found on
Fort Ord's grasslands, where it has
to compete with non-native grass
species introduced by ranchers in
the1800's.
Numerous studies have shown
that Fort Ord is the home to many
different types of rare and endan
gered species, as well as a host of
other important native California
species that visitors often see while
recreating on the nearly 86 miles
of trails. Trailheads are located off
Highway 68 near the Reservation
Road exit. Further information
about Fort Ord as well as trail maps
and lists of rare and endangered
species can be found at the BLM
website for Fort Ord.
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Starbucks Comes to CSUMB
Details, Decisions and Students Reactions Revealed
Sarah Carroll, Staff Reporter
SCARROLL@CSUMB.EDU

Starbucks Coffee Company will
soon be arriving at California State
University, Monterey Bay (CSUMB).
Unlike Peet's Coffee in the library,
which in fact is only "we proud
ly brew," meaning it is a private
institution that only brews Peet's
coffee, the future Starbucks on
campus will be an actual Starbucks
Coffee Company.
However, similar to Peet's and
the rest of the dining options on
campus, Sodexo meal plans will be
accepted. The coffee shop will be
located in the Student Center and
is expected to be up and running
for the Spring 2012 semester, Maria
Garcia, director of operations, said.
The decision to bring a Starbucks
to CSUMB was made last semester
but not before much research and
analysis was completed. In March,

the Dining Services conducted a
study of possible options CSUMB
students would like to have on
campus. The study was made up
of multiple components such as:
gathering information from focus
groups, interviewing CSUMB stu
dents, surveying students on cam
pus, analyzing the local area and
looking into national trends, ex
plained Garcia.
"The survey results showed that
Starbucks was the preferred brand
in the coffee category," Garcia said.
Furthermore, CSUMB is known
for its continuing effort in "going
green," thus another deciding fac
tor was the Starbucks Company's
devotion to the environment. The
coffee company has now con
firmed (on Starbucks.com) mul
tiple ways in which their shops

will be easier on our overheating the Student Center however, other
planet. These ways include but are students have conveyed varying
not limited to: installing low-flow opinions regarding the matter.
valves throughout
"We already have
the stores, improv
a Peet's so it just
ing lighting effi
seems silly to
ciency and using
have two coffee
recycled floor tiles.
places, plus our
(More information
campus
really
regarding their en
needs more deli
vironmental prac
cious food op
tices can be found
tions," said Molly
on Starbucks.com).
Lasicka,
senior,
Because sustain
HCOM. Multiple
ability is very much a part of the students appeared dissatisfied by
university's identity, it is wonderful the choice to bring another coffee
to bring in another campus partner shop to campus seeing as there
who shares the same vision, Garcia is already a Peet's in the library.
said.
"I would have liked to see an
Garcia also added that the Asso other food option like Subway or
ciated Student Officers responded Quiznos, or if it had to be a drink
in favor of bringing a Starbucks to place at least a Jamba Juice or

The survey results
showed that Star
bucks was the pre
ferred brand in the
coffee category
- Maria Garcia

PHOTO PROVIDED BY
STARBUCKS PRESS TEAM

something," said Cory Goodman,
senior, Kinesiology.
Though there was discontent
among a number of students, the
student workers at Peet's Coffee
reacted quite the opposite. "Many
of us are really excited for the Star
bucks to open because hopefully it
will relieve some of the congestion
in the library cafe,"said Duane Lind
say, senior, Social and Behavioral
Sciences. Despite mixed feelings,
only time will tell whether Star
bucks will be a success for CSUMB.

Who Works for You?
RHA Goes the Extra Mile

Erika Murillo, Staff Reporter
EMURILLO@GUMB.EDU

In the month of October many
activities, including a Haunted
House and Open Mic, to mention a
few, are taking place on the campus
of California State University, Mon
terey Bay (CSUMB), but what many
students might not know is who is
behind the events. The Residential
Housing Association (RHA) coordi
nates those programs along with a
plethora of others in order to pro
vide a memorable experience for
students
living
on campus.
RHA is always
looking for a way
to get students
involved
with
many events they
host. This year
the
Executive
Board launched
a fun new event
called Fireside Chat, and this
month's topic is a focus on Health
and Wellness in which students
can relax while learning how to
become more involved. RHA wants
to lead by example by collaborat
ing with the Exercise Science Club
on the "You Otter Move" project,

said to start this month, along with
the annual Haunted House which
just so happens to be coordinated
by the Residential Advisors, volun
teers, and Peer Mentors.
Besides putting on events RHA is
also dedicated to provide students
with leadership and programming
opportunities. They have intro
duced an Executive Board, which
is comprised of students who have
been elected to represent the stu
dent body. This
Executive Board
is the brains of
the
operation,
what they strive
to achieve is to
provide activities
forthose who live
on campus. This
board is lead by
President Duane
Lindsay who has brought forth new
ideas for the residents on campus.
This year, RHA has different ideas
they are applying in order make the
campus a better place for residents.
One of these ideas being applied
is the arrival of area councils. Ac
cording to RHA Area Councils ben

This Executive Board
is the brains of the
operation, what they
strive to achieve is
to provide activities
for those who live on
campus

efit the residents on campus. Their
main goal is to present activities
for the residents in order to have a
community atmosphere.
Each of the buildings from Cy
press to Sanderling Hall has a rep
resentative, which finds out what
the residents want. These repre
sentatives are a sort of ambassador
that reports back to the Area Coun
cil in a meeting where it is decided
which activities would be best for
the specific area or hall. Although
the Area Councils are only for the
Residential Halls, RHA hopes to ex
pand this idea and use the Councils
for North Quad and East Campus.
For more information on upcom
ing events or to find out more on
the Area Council meetings or how
to get involved in general, email
RHA for more information at rha@
csumb.edu or call the office, locat
ed in Willet Hall Room 106, at 5825742.

CSUMB STUDENTS TAKE PARTIN THE RHA PROGRAMS

PHOTOS PROVIDED BY
CSUMB RHA
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Trial and Triumph of a Journalist
Belva Davis shares stories of overcoming prejudice and reaching success
Nicole Jones, Guest Writer
NJONES@CSUMB.EDU

On Tuesday, September 27, Cali
fornia State University, Monterey
Bay (CSUMB) welcomed Mrs. Belva
Davis, the first African American
female television journalist as
the President Speaker series' first
guest. She shared her story of trial
and triumph in her powerful page
turning memoir Never in My Wild
est Dreams: A Black Woman's life In
Journalism. Mrs. Davis graced the
stage of the World Theater, ready to
answer any questions and tell her
extraordinary story about being a
woman of color trying to make a
difference in the world of journal
ism. She addressed two sessions
one with one-hundred students
and the last addressing the general
public.
Mrs. Davis engaged the audi
ence while reflecting on her strong
experience as the first woman
street reporter on the west coast in
the sixties. At a time when racism,
sexism, and segregation were bar
riers, Mrs. Davis was not exactly the
face America wanted to see as the
news was being reported.
Davis covered some of the hot
test topics such as the riots that
erupted on the campus of UC
Berkeley in 1964 also known
PRESIDENT DIANNE HARRISON AND NICOLE JONES ARE
as the Free Speech movement.
JOINED BY BELVA DAVIS
Right in the middle of the action

PHOTO PROVIDED BY
NICOLE JONES

she recalls her experience there.
As the "Capital J journalist", where
she stood her ground without any
fear."Until the president ordered
military helicopters to send down
tear gas," she recalls. "I was given
my own gas mask, that is when I
was the most frightened."
Mrs. Davis has had the pleasure
of interviewing world icons such as
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr., Malcolm
X, Frank Sinatra, and Fidel Castro.
When asked what her most mem
orable interview was she laughs
"There is no such thing!"
She shared her thoughts on jour
nalism and its challenges, "technol
ogy is becoming the message and
what was expected of reporters
then is not expected of them today."
She shared her professional
opinion on how technology has
made it easy to just get a story and
not necessarily the facts. "You don't
put anything as a fact until you
have checked at least three sourc
es. You must always say where the
information comes from. That is
where you find out who wrote it
and [discern] if it is valid, relevant,
and accurate enough to report a
compelling story."
In a nice and intimate one on
one interview with Mrs. Davis,
she expressed her motivations for
her writing the book. "I wrote the
book for [the] people like you, to

encourage young women to work
like heck, but understand that
you will need to do the heavy lift
ing for yourself." She emphasizes
that nothing is given; everything
is earned. Growing up in Monroe,
Louisiana to a poor family and hav
ing no college background, Mrs.
Davis is living proof that a lot of de
termination and hard work pays off.
For half a century Davis has been
delivering epic stories from the
streets to the living rooms of fami
lies everywhere. Mrs. Davis is far
from passe, she has received count
less awards including the National
Academy of Television Arts and Sci
ences which is the highest lifetime
achievement award of them all and
she currently host a highly respect
ed political affairs program in San
Francisco for KQED-TV.
When asked "What would you
like to tell those women of color
who aspire to step into the world of
journalism and essentially walk in
your footsteps even when it seems
all the odds are against them?" Mrs.
Davis, with so much style and grace
replied, "Make sure your decisions
never lessen the opportunities of
becoming what you want to be
come. Lastly, above all things never
be afraid of the space between
your dreams and reality."

CSUMB to Introduce Nursing
Starting Fall 2012, students will be able to work with sur
Program rounding
community colleges to pursue a nursing degree
Adam Napoletano, Copy Editor
ANAPOLETANO@CSUMB.EDU

After the summer of 2012, Cali
fornia State University Monterey
Bay (CSUMB) will welcome its very
first nursing program where the
students who are interested in
the nursing field can earn a Bach
elors degree in the trade. CSUMB is
teaming up with local community
colleges, such as Monterey Penin
sula, Hartnell, Cabrillo and Gavilan,
to help this possibly popular pro
gram prevent a waste of resources
effort and time.
According to CSUMB.EDU, 25 to
30 students will be chosen each
year to participate in the program

and will be working on a "blended"
education between the commu
nity colleges and CSUMB.
The reason for the low
amount of students to be
chosen is that those who
run the program want
their students to have all
the resources available to
them so they can grate
fully receive the most
out of the classes and not
have to focus on a high
amount of students.
The program will prepare the
students the works of the field and

the management that typically
takes place in hospitals or other

involve patients and their families
in the community and along with
being provided the infor
mation that could help
them with health care
providers.
The Foundation for
California
Community
Colleges had greatly im
pacted the planning for
this program to come to
CSUMB and its surround
ing community colleges
due to the $2 million in grants that
California was awarded with help
expand the nursing programs that

CSUMB is teaming up with com
munity colleges, such as Mon
terey Peninsula, Hartnell, Cabrillo
ana Gavilan, to help this possibly
popular program prevent a waste
of resources and effort
public health facilities. Within their
training, the students will learn
how to handle situations that will

can help students who want to
explore the world of the medical
world on a nurses stand point.They
hope that this money can help in
crease the number of nurses in the
United States because they feel
that the need for registered nurses
will greatly increase within the next
decade or so.
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The iPad Factor
CSUMB Teachers Speak Out on New Technologies in the Classroom
Adam Shoulders, Staff Reporter
ASHOULDERS@CSUMB.EDU

Laptops are nothing new to the
classroom environment. All over
the world college classes are full of
the sounds of clicking keyboards
and screen lit faces. Teachers,
whether they personally approve
of them or not, have been forth
coming about allowing these new
technologies within their classes.
But for some, there are a myriad
of problems being presented by
the use of new technologies, spe
cifically laptops. Is the possibility of
even newer technologies, specifi
cally tablet computers, an answer
to their problems?
Different technologies have
been used in various ways in the
classroom, whether that is tak
ing notes, showing presentations,
or having the ability to reference
specific topics that are being dis
cussed in the classroom. These

added abilities are said to enhance
the classroom environment and
streamline education.
The fear that some teachers
have is the lack of dynamic com
munication between students and
teachers. More specifically, there
is a fear from teachers that during
lecture time, students will not be as
engaged as they would be without
the use of their laptops.
There are those students who
use their laptops as a kind of wall,
one that separates them from the
rest of the classroom. Checking
Facebook, shopping on Amazon,
or chatting with friends, these are
some things that some teachers
have to fight against.
Rita Vidal de Moreno, a long-time
Spanish Professor at Califonia State
University, Monterey Bay (CSUMB),
explained that laptops in class pres
ent a lack of interaction between
her and her students. She went on
to express her opinion that spe

cifically, the laptop screen creates
a "block between the teacher and
the student." This block, she said,
is especially detrimental to those
classes, like foreign language, that
require dynamic
communication
and
interaction
between both the
students and the
teachers.
Ernest
Strom
berg, the head of
the Humanities & Communications
department at CSUMB agrees,
"[laptops] create a physical barrier
between students and teachers."
With the advent and rise of tablet
computers like Apple's iPad, Black
berry's Playbook, and Motorola's
Xoom, students and teachers may
have new ways to use technology
in the classroom without the issue
of screens impeding face-to-face
communication.
These tablet computers sit flat

(or slightly raised) on the desk,
with the user typing directly on the
screen. This eliminates the need fora tilt
ed screen that some teachers believe cre
ates the barrier between them and the
student Students
are still able to
take notes, check
webpages, and (in
some cases) follow
along in class with
digital textbooks.
Stromberg believes
that "tablets are preferable...[to
laptops]" because the student can
utilize technology in the classroom
while fully participating in class
room activities and discussions.
There are those who argue that
tablets cannot replace the power
of a laptop for multi-tasking func
tions. The question still remains,
how much "power" does it take
for a student to take notes and do
minor research during class time?
Both Stromberg and Vidal de More

[Laptops] create
a physical barrier
between students
and teachers

no agree that some students work
better when typing versus hand
written notes, but the need for a
full computer during classes that
require communication between
the students and teachers seems
like "overkill."
With technology playing a larger
role in the lives of the modern stu
dent, teachers and faculty are deal
ing with new issues that arise within
their classrooms. Combating the
decline in student/ teacher inter
action there are many who just tell
their students not to bring laptops
into the classroom. Are tablet com
puters the answer? For the profes
sors who were interviewed, the an
swer was yes.
"Tablets help us (teachers) break
the 'wall'that students have a ten
dency to put up when using their
laptop computers."

Share Rides, Win Cash

Forget Halloween! October is Rideshare Month!

yourself or your team every time
you walk, bike, carpool, take the
Did you know that the average vehi bus, or telecommute.
cle releases ten thousand pounds of
Courtesy of Monterey Bay Uni
carbon dioxide every year? Accord fied Air Pollution District in coop
ing to the Natural Resources Defense eration with various environmental
Council, if every car carried one more organizations throughout the area,
passenger during its daily commute, Rideshare Month challenges both
32 million gallons of gasoline would individuals and teams (I.E. the work
be saved each day!
place, non-profit/community orga
While it may be common knowl nizations, colleges) to log as many
edge that "ridesharing" is beneficial sustainable commutes as possible.
to the environment, it may not be
The individual competitor with
so widely known that for the en the most commute logs wins a
tire month of October, it could also $150 cash prize, while team chal
earn some money.
lenges stand to win a maximum of
That is right! As of the beginning 600 dollars: $ 100 for signing up one
of October, Monterey's 28th annual hundred team members, as well as
tri-county
$500
for
Rideshare
There are tons of alternatives logging
campaign,
the most
modes of transportation,
aimed
to
sustainable
which means tons of
raise aware
trips in its
ness about
opportunities to get involved category
the benefits
for the en
in the cause
of
using
tire month
sustainable
of October.
transportation, has begun.
(Keep in mind that anyone is eligible
For the remainder of the month, to sign up for the regular year-long
register at www.ridesharemonth. rideshare alternatives program, for
com and enter to win prizes for which the raffles are monthly).
Jessica Radogna, Staff Reporter
jRADOGNA@CSUMB.EDU

And as the self-proclaimed
"Green Campus", California State
University, Monterey Bay (CSUMB)
has a chance to solidify its reputa
tion as such.
"It's a win-win situation," accord
ing to Casey Andrews, Transpor
tation Chair for the A.S. Environ
mental Affairs Committee. "This
program pays money and prizes
to people for being able to make
healthier decisions for themselves,
the environment, and their finan
cial situation. Why not participate?"
The commonly heard excuse
from students is that they do not
want the responsibility of logging
every commute. But there is an
easier way: simply commit to more
commutes at one time by filling in
the blank where it says:"This month
I will commute__ times." Done.
Another thing is that students
do not realize how much they
"travel" on a daily basis. But even a
brisk walk from your dorm to class
counts as a rideshare month long,
as does your morning bike ride to
the beach, and your carpool to the
local bar. There are tons of alter
natives modes of transportation,

THE MST TROLLEY WITH
BIKE RACK ON THE FRONT
which means tons of opportunities
to get involved in the cause!
"The importance of getting in
volved on campus at CSUMB is im
mense due to the fact that we are
still a developing university; at the
stage we are at now, any one stu
dent can leave an incredible mark
on this campus," Said Andrews.
"We are the university. Let's make it

PHOTO PROVIDED BY
CRYSTAL MARIE LOPEZ

what we want it to be!"
So register at www.ridesharemonth.com to win cash prizes.
More importantly, help to reduce
traffic and air pollution, while sav
ing energy and commute costs. In
such a win-win situation, the only
way to lose is to not participate.
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National Rape Statistics

College Sexual Assault

44% of victims are under the age of 18
80% of victims are under the age of 30

67% of sexual assaults are committed by some
one known to the victims

38% of rapists are a friend or acquaintance

A Silent Campus Epidemic?

60% of sexual assaults are not reported to the
police

Christine Root, Staff Reporter

15 of 16 rapists will never spend a day in jail

CROOT@CSUMB.EDU

WWW.»AINNC*G

In a nation where sex and drugs
are silent demons embedded into
our culture; college campuses
across the country have become
the breeding grounds for sexual as
saults against women.
Rape is the most common vio
lent crime on American college
campuses today and college wom
en are more at risk for rape and
other forms of sexual assault than
women the same age, according
to the Center for Problem-Orient
ed Policing, a program funded by
Community Oriented Police Servic
es (COPS) of the U.S. Department of
Justice.
Defining rape as unwanted
completed penetration by force or
threat of force, the circumstances
involved in such events cause a life
time of impact for survivors. Sev
eral national studies have revealed
that one in four college women

are the victims of rape by the time
they graduate, although only an
estimated ten percent report the
incident to authorities. During the
first few weeks of the freshman and
sophomore years are when college
women are the most vulnerable to
rape, according to COPS.
Unfortunately, California State
University, Monterey Bay (CSUMB)
is not protected from sexual assault
on campus. There have already
been several reports of rape on
the CSUMB campus this Fall 2011
semester. All isolated incidents and
behind closed doors, these events
are still public safety issues that
need to be addressed.
Jordan Jack, senior, Visual and
Public Art, recently completed her
senior capstone project this past
spring regarding raising aware
ness about rape and acknowledg
ing the importance of men taking

active roles in respecting women,
"Speaking up about an assault
can be extremely difficult, but you
are helping prevent someone else
from being in a
similar situation.
I wanted to use
my capstone as
a way for people
to start commu
nicating about
this issue and
put myself out
there in order to
put a face to the
issue of rape. It
isn't going to
stop unless peo
ple are willing to
talk about it and
learn about prevention," Jack said.
Recognizing unique challenges
for students at CSUMB, Jack states,
"I think it's especially tough be

ing at a small school because the
degree of separation between
people is much smaller than it
is at larger schools. I think peopie are afraid
to speak up
because it is
such a taboo
subject
and
word
travels
fast at a small
school. I think
it's really im
portant to em
power people
to speak up,
whether
it's
happening
to
them or some
one they know."
The Monterey County Rape Crisis
Center (MCRCC) has a confiden
tial twenty-four hour crisis hotline
where trained volunteers can help

Speaking up about
an assault can be
extremely difficult,
but you are helping
prevent someone
else from being in a
similar situation
-Jordan Jack, senior,
VPA

those in need of support. The MRCC
is a nonprofit agency with a mis
sion to advocate for all victims and
survivors of sexual assault and child
sexual abuse, to prevent sexual vio
lence in our community through
education, and to provide ongoing
support and healing to survivors
of sexual assault. Jack encourages
people to call the crisis hotline even
if they are unsure about reporting a
rape, they are there to help. The cri
sis hotline numbers are: 424-HELP
(4357) and 375-HELP (4357).
To report a sexual assault on
campus contact the University Po
lice Department (UPD) at 655-0268
or by dialing 911 from any campus
phone (during the emergency).
To report sexual harassment or
file a complaint of discrimination
with the University, contact Direc
tor of Diversity, Equity and Employ
ment Practices at 582-3502.

Putting the IT in CommunITy
IT Nurses DoD's Technology
Andrew Hines, Staff Reporter
WHINES@CSUMB.EDU

When thinking of the Information
Technology (IT) department at Cali
fornia State University, Monterey
Bay (CSUMB) most assume they
only work with groups and organi
zations that have direct ties to the
university. Many also think they
only operate on and for the cam
pus. Fortunately, this is inaccurate,
or at least it is becoming so. The
students, staff and faculty are not
the only folks helped by the IT de
partment. IT has recently branched
out and begun helping businesses
in the community.
The most recent collaboration
on the books is the beginning of
a business venture with Cypress
Healthcare Partners (CHP) and their
partners, Doctors on Duty (DoD).
Sept. 28 marked the first official

meeting between IT and Cypress'
co-founder Michael McMillan to set
up the framework for their partner
ship. Part of the endeavor is in con
necting the Campus Health Center,
which is run by Doctors on Duty,
with the network of medical clinics
in the area. The Health Center now
shares medical records with the
other DoD clin
ics from Green
field to San Jose
and Salinas Val
ley
Memorial
Hospital, while
respecting pa
tients'
rights
and
privacy.
Students, staff
and faculty may
visit any of the
off-campus clinics in case of emer
gency or check-up.
In addition, IT will be helping to
streamline the data and network

ing of both DoD and CHP into one
consolidated web of information
which will help both students and
the larger community, whose resi
dents often rely on DoD for urgent
medical care. By helping these
companies, IT may not only help
the community, but also strength
en its own reputation and the uni
versity's. When
The Otter Realm
caught up with
Mr.
McMillan,
he said, "the full
process
may
take a month or
two to take its
full shape." He
stated that CHP
and DoD were
working
with
capable members of the IT depart
ment and that he, "hope[sj to see
this work"for both his organization
and CSUMB.

Students, staff and
faculty mav visit any
of the off-campus
clinics in case of an
emergency or regular
medical needs

CSUMB'S IT DEPARTMENT IS INSTRUEMENTAL
IN SUPPORTING DOCTORS ON DUTY

PHOTO PROVIDED BY
IVAN HERNANDEZ
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The Spirit of Cuba Travels
with the Drum
CSUMB Professorreseaches the
meanings of the Bata Drum

Ayanna Keeling, Staff Reporter
AKEELING@CSUMB.EDU

The evolution of the Bata Drum
Carlos Aldama has been play
is personally being introduced ing the Bata drum since 1955 and
to the California State University, is extremely experienced in the
Monterey Bay (CSUMB) community art of drumming, as well as the co
by one of its own faculty members, founder of the Ministry of Culture.
Dr. Umi Vaughan, the co-author of Aldama has received a Doctorate
a book titled Carlos Aldama's Life in on Folkloric Percussion and has a
Bata: Cuba, Diaspora, and the Drum. degree from The School of Music
Fortunately, Dr. Vaughan was able Ignacio Cervantes Institute of Su
to co-author this book with musical perior Art (ISA). He believes the art
director of national folklore, Carlos of drumming is "the beat of life that
Aldama, himself. The book includes always goes on!"
twenty-three vintage photographs
His passion for life mirrors his
from Cuba, thirty downloadable dedication to the teaching and
tracks, and much more. Publica performances of Afrocuban mu
tion of the book serves as a perfect sic. "Cuban people have seen him
opportunity for CSUMB students, teach and perform music through
faculty and outside community out Europe, Latin America, the
to experience the Bata drum first Caribbean, and Africa. He has re
hand. For example, the book also corded music for soap operas and
incorporates tips on how to play films. He has recorded with Lazaro
the Bata drum better, which is ben Ros, Grupo Oru, Merceditas Valdes,
eficial for all readers. Mr. Aldama's Son 14, Sintesis, Mezcla, Gonzalo
life experiences give hope to those Rubalcaba, Sergio Vitier, Adalberto
individuals who would like to learn Alvarez y su Son and various other
more about Cuban traditions, ex artists," said Dr. Vaughan.
perience the African Diaspora, and
Dr. Vaughan shares the same
learn the Bata drum tradition.
logic, and plays with the same au

thority as Carlos Aldama. Vaughan
understands the meaning of the
drum, and embraces its beauty
through the tunes of its music. Dr.
Vaughan is an overall well-rounded
artist and anthropologist. He stud
ies dance, publishes work about

He believes the art of
drumming is the beat
of life that always
goes on
the African Diaspora, executes pho
tographs and creates performanc
es. He has also achieved a PhD in
Cultural Anthropology from the
University of Michigan, conducted
extensive anthropological research
in Cuba and Afrocuban music and
dance, created many scholarly pre
sentations, art exhibits, and cul
tural events in the United States
and abroad. Vaughan's photogra
phy is highly cherished and used
throughout the permanent collec

tion of the Alameda County and
the City of Oakland (2007, 2009).
New York Times photographer
Chester Higgins, Jr. (author of Feel
ing the Spirit: Searching the World
for the People of Africa) has said Dr.
Vaughan's photographs are "Full of
the spirit of survival, rhythm, and
resistance that flame of the African
Diaspora that can never be extin
guished."
The book, Carlos Aldama's Life
in Bata: Cuba, Diaspora, and the
Drum, brings about many cultural
ties that most are not aware of;
which in turn traces the history of
the Bata culture as it traveled from
Africa to Cuba and then to the Unit
ed States. It serves as a way for the
readers to connect to the authors,
through their own personal and in
depth experiences.
The introduction to the book
draws in the reader by emphasizing
the importance of cultural aware
ness, "Percussive spirit of sound,
all over the world, in joy and pain,
people move, people live, people

love to the beat, from old oyo to old
Havana, on to Brooklyn and Oak
land, where and what next? There
are meetings at crossroads, beauty
is born, journeys come full circle,
we celebrate the continuity of life
through the drum."
By sharing the vivid stories, Car
los Aldama and Dr. Umi Vaughan
connect with the readers while pre
serving oral heritage of the older
generation. "If people do not buy
the book, then the Cuban history
and scholarship cannot continue,"
added Dr. Vaughan.
Fortunately, the book is currently
being published by the Indiana
University Press, known for protect
ing the academic freedom of the
public, which is essential to higher
education. The book is scheduled
to come out in February of 2012,
with a book signing scheduled for
April 5, 2012. It is available for pre
order online or by phone, and can
be shipped as requested.

TAT Students Attend
Carmel Art & Film Festival
Ross McCafferty, Staff Reporter
RMCCAFFERTY@CSUMB.EDU

The Teledramatic Arts & Technol was awarded the Monterey Coun
ogy (TAT) program on the Cali ty Film Student Scholarship and
fornia State University, Monterey Awards Program for his film which
Bay campus has been working to explored the relationship between
produce a quiver of both talented Roller Derby and feminist ideas.
and dedicated students, focusing The Monterey County Film Student
its program in film, television, ra Scholarship and Awards Program
dio, and interactive media. It is said congratulated Parisi with a $1,000
that graduates from this highly ac scholarship.
claimed program will excel in the
The Carmel Art and Film Festival,
media arts as professionals.
taking place October 12-16 at the
With hands-on/collaborative Sunset Theatre, will be showcasing
projects, TAT students have learned new films and documentaries, from
beyond the basics of the Teledra major producers including Clint
matic arts, which prepare them for Eastwood, John Lasseter, Mathew
the professional lifestyle of media.
Modine, Virginia Madsen and
Among the TAT department, Lynne Ramsay. "Filmmakers, film
some students have earned both lovers and industry professionals
scholarships and awards in the film have enjoyed the Carmel Art and
department. Senior Dominic Parisi Film Festival which showcases the

Fifteen Students Present Their Films at Festival
best of independent cinema and in various mediums, art auctions, a
contemporary art, music and pho Women in Film luncheon, film and
tography from around the globe panel discussion, and an emerging
including narrative feature, docu artists music cafe." says Shannon
mentary, short, student, retrospec Damnavits, Communications Di
rector for the Carmel Art and Film
Festival.
ts
Among these directors, the
TAT program will be bringing 15
CSUMB students to the festival,
showcasing their productions in
the "Shorts" category. The festival
itself represents a non-profit orga
tive and premiering films. Looking nization, supporting local and re
to educate and entertain, the fes gional charities.
tival also includes an interactive
The Carmel Art and Film Festival
lecture series including a film score supports local and regional chari
demonstration in real time, the Art ties and offers several scholarships
of Wine gallery tour and wine par to established and emerging art
ing, Art in the Park featuring artists and film students. This year's pro

the TAT Program
grows, it continues
to push the limits of
education

gram will be comprised of three Ga
las and five Special Presentations in
addition to the juried selection of
27 feature documentaries, 14 nar
rative features, and over 50 short
and student films. Among them, 15
students from the TAT department
will also be revealing their films.
As the Teledramatic Arts & Tech
nology program grows, it contin
ues to push the limits of education,
slowly, but surely gaining its repu
tation as a focused, determined
group of individuals. Look out for
these students, because you may
find yourself watching one of their
films or documentaries on the big
screen.
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THE GAME OF LIFE AND DEATH AT
CSUMB Documentary on Aztec Sport
Nicolas Perez, Staff Writer
NIPEREZ@CSUMB.EDU

While the United States celebrates
Columbus Day, various Latin-Amer
ican countries celebrate El Dia de la
Raza.
At California State University
Monterey Bay, El Dia de la Raza was
celebrated, in part, by showing the
documentary, Ulama: El Juego de
la Vida y de la Muerte, written, di
rected and produced by Roberto
Rochin.
Ulama is a 3,500-year-old Aztec
game in which opposing teams,
consisting of five players, utilized
their hips to hit a heavy rubber ball
across the opposing team's line.
The winners were to be sacrificed
and sent to an after-life where the
gods would await.
"It's an intense sport; something
that even students from indige
nous descent are not aware of," said
Carlos Chavez-Andonegui, director
of Fremont Gallery who will co-host
the screening of the documentary

and Q&A event at CSUMB.
National
Hispanic
Heritage
Month is intended to recognize
contributions from those of His
panic
and
Latin
Ameri
can
descent
to the United
States. "That's
why we chose
this month,
to
encour
age people to
celebrate our
heritage, including our amazing
connection to the indigenous iden
tities. It's why we chose this day,
to celebrate El Dia de la Raza,” said
Chavez-Andonegui.
Indeed, Ulama is a film that ex
emplifies the passion and complete
faith the Aztec empire had for their
gods. This film was Rochin's opera
prima, released in 1986. It has been
recognized in several festivals in

cluding wining 5 Ariel Awards for
Best Film Debut, Best Film, Best
Music, Best Editing, and Best Cin
ematography.
Born in 1954,
in Guadalajara,
Jalisco, Mexico,
Rochin is well
respected as a
director, writer
and
producer.
His projects have
been showcased
internationally.
CSUMB students were given the
opportunity to witness this power
ful film and engage in conversation
with the filmmaker.
The film was shown on Oct. 12
at CSUMB's World Theater. CSUMB
pioneer faculty member, and cin
ematographer Luis Valdez, hosted
the event
The screening of Ulama was a
unique opportunity for those stu

It's an intense sport;
somethina that even
students from indige
nous descent are not
aware of

dents of indigenous descent to
learn about their ancestry, as well
as a significant learning experience
for students in general.
CSUMB's World Theater was filled
with stars: Luis Valdez, will hosted

the event joined by the director
of Fremont Gallery, Carlos ChavezAndonegui. Most importantly, the
man behind Ulama, Roberto Ro
chin was available to answer ques
tions and inspire the audience.

UN JUEGO DE VIDAO MUERTE
Celebran Mes Hispano con la Cinta Ulama
Nicolds P^rez, Staff Reporter
NIPEREZ@CSUMB.EDU

Mientras en Estados Unidos se celebra el Dia de Cristbbal Colon, varios
paises de America Latina celebran
El Dia de la Raza.
En California State University
Monterey Bay (CSUMB), El Dia de
la Raza se celebrb, en parte, con
la presentacion del documental,
Ulama: El Juego de la Vida y de la
Muerte, escrito, dirigido y producido por Roberto Rochin.
Ulama es un juego azteca creado
hace mas de 3.500 anos en el cual
dos los equipos contrarios, de cinco
jugadores, usan sus caderas para
golpear una pelota de goma gruesa
y lanzarla a la llnea del equipo contrario. Los ganadores sollan ser sacrificados y segun sus creencias, enviados a una vida del mas allci donde

Traducido al espahol por Estella
Porras
EP0RRA5@GUMB.EDU

serian recibidos por los dioses.
"Es un deporte intenso, del
cual incluso los estudiantes de
ascendencia indigena no han sabido mucho", dijo Carlos ChavezAndonegui, director de la Galena
Fremont, que sera co-anfitri6n de
la proyeccibn del documental y de
la sesion de preguntas en CSUMB.
La intencion del Mes Nacional
de Herencia Hispana es reconocer
las contribuciones de los hispanos
y latinoamericanos en los Estados
Unidos. "Por eso hemos elegido
este mes, para animar a la gente a
celebrar nuestra herencia, incluyendo nuestra conexibn increible
con las identidades indfgenas. Es
por eso que elegimos el dia de hoy,
para celebrar El Dia de la Raza," dijo

Chavez-Andonegui.
De hecho, Ulama es una pelicula
que ejemplifica
la pasibn y la fe
absoluta que el
imperio azteca
tenia en sus dio
ses. Esta pelicula
fue la opera pri
ma de Rochin,
en 1986. La cinta
ha sido bien recibida y ha ganado 5 premios
Ariel por el debut de Mejor Pelicula,
Mejor Pelicula, Mejor Musica, Mejor
Edicibn y Mejor Cinematografia.
Nacido en 1954, en Guadalajara,
Jalisco, Mexico, Rochin es muy respetado como director, guionista

y productor. Sus proyectos se han
presentado a nivel internacional.
Los estudiantes
de CSUMB tuvieron la oportunidad de presenciaresta pelicula
y participar en
la conversacibn
con el cineasta.
La
pelicula
fue presentada
el 12 de octubre
en el World The
ater. El maestro Luis Valdez, uno de
los fundadores de CSUMB fue anfitribn del evento
Esta cinta fue una oportunidad
unica para aquellos estudiantes de
origen indigena de conocer sus an-

Los ganadores solian
sersacrificadosy
segun sus creencias,
enviados a una vida
del mas alia donde
serlan recibidos por
los dioses

cestros, asi como una importante
experiencia de aprendizaje para los
estudiantes en general.
El World Theater se lleno de estrellas: Luis Valdez, el anfitribn del
evento acompanado por el direc
tor de la Galena Fremont, Carlos
Chavez-Andonegui. Lo mas impor
tante fue la presencia del hombre
detras de Ulama, Roberto Rochin,
quien estuvo disponible para contestar preguntas e inspirar a la audiencia.
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To Write Love on Her Arms
Listening Deeply to Stories and Saying Lives
Kylie Fields Staff Reporter
KFIELDS@CSUMB.EDU

The founder of To Write Love on
Suffering from addiction and
Her Arms, Jamie Tworkowski vis attempts of suicide, Renee's story
ited California State University, is what started it all. A friend of
Monterey Bay (CSUMB) on October Tworkowskis', she was denied at a
3 spreading the word about his or treatment center at first for being
ganization that helps people deal too"high risk"and had to prove that
with depression, addiction, self-in she wanted to change by staying
jury and ways of overcoming such clean and safe for five days. Once
obstacles. Supporting Tworkowski she started the treatment, the bills
and providing music were two started to come and she had no
members of the band Satellite, Ste way of paying. Tworkowski came
ven McMorran and Josh Dunahoo.
up with the idea of selling t-shirts
To Write Love on Her Arms is a to help pay the bills and show
nonprofit organization who has a support for this ongoing prob
mission
state
lem that
ment stating "To
not a lot
l/l/e
find help for peo
people
ple
struggling
believe
with depression,
was
addiction, self-in
some
jury and suicide."
thing
Their vision says
you
everyone deserves to be loved and could help change.
known. No one needs to be forgot
Tworkowski wrote a story about
ten and everyone is needed in this Renee's journey and the name ofTo
world. TWLOHA is known world Write Love on Her Arm was born.
wide and started as a one person Soon, TWLOHA shirts were being
trying to help a friend in need.
worn on stage by bands such as

never know what
could save a life, but I
think it is important that
we try-Jamie Tworkowski

Switchfoot and concert goers were or class. Often times when untreat
going online and showing their ed depression can lead to self-inju
support. Not only
ry, a serious
were people help
and
often
ing donate, but
life threat
telling their stories
ening prob
as well. All over
lem. In the
people
would
last 45 years,
email, write and
suicide has
tweet their story
increased
and how TWLOHA
sixty
per
helped them or a
cent. Suicide
loved one over
is now one
come a huge ob
if the high
stacle. "We never
est causes
know what could
of deaths for
TO WRITE LOVE ON HER PHOTO PROVIDED BY 15-44 years
save a life, but
AUSTIN GAVIN.
ARMS SOUVENIRS
I think it is im
portant that we
This past summer, TWLOHA
try,"Tworkowski describes.
came out with a new way to con
121 million people suffer from nect with people and hear their
depression according to the World stories. Entitled Fear vs. Dream,
Health Organization and about 18 Tworkowski and friends traveled,
million of these cases are within the meeting people from all over and
United States. Depression often asked two questions: What is your
occurs from anxiety and substance biggest fear? What is your greatest
abuse. It does not discriminate dream? "Everyone is living a story.
across race, age, gender, sexuality, It is unique. No one can replace

you," said Tworkowski when de
scribing what the purpose of this
new unit of TWLOHA.
Tworkowski described that these
two things are oftentimes seen as
being completely different but are
not really that far off. These two
things can be connected and some
times are even the same thing. What
would your biggest fear be? How
about your greatest dream?
TWLOHA's website is packed full
of information such as facts regard
ing depression and emails and
numbers of people to contact for
anyone who needs help or if you
know someone who does as well
as a link to where you can get all of
their merchandise to help support
this group. There are also plenty of
ways to get involved with TWLOHA
such as internships and Univer
sity Chapters. Merchandise ranges
from t-shirts and jackets to stick
ers and tote bags so you can show
off that you helped someone who
needed it the most.

October Festivities
Adri Nishio, Staff Reporter
ANISHIO@CSUMB.EDU

October is a month full of festivi
ties, and includes more than just
the orange and black ones that
involve pumpkin carving. Here is a
list of some non-Halloween activi
ties available to you this month to
tide you over'til the 31 st.

For art lovers:

Carmel Art & Film Festival
October 12-16
This annual festival celebrates art
through all of its mediums: music,
photography, film, printmaking,
painting and sculpture will all be
viewable throughout downtown
Carmel.Throughout the week there
will be lectures, film screenings,
parties and more.

Monterey Bay HarvestFest
Arts & Crafts Faire
October 22-23 9AM-5PM
If you like to purchase your art
after viewing, the Monterey Bay
HarvestFest Arts & Crafts Faire will
fulfill your wish and more. Custom
House Plaza in the Monterey State
Historic Park will be housing this
fair featuring over 50 juried artisans
and craft-makers as they personally
present their original works includ
ing painting, textiles, jewelry, glass,
ceramics, precious metals and
more from 9AM-5PM.

Preview opening of
Pop Icons: Andy Warhol
and Roy Lichtenstein
October 28 6-8PM
Fans of pop art can attend a pre
view opening of the "Pop Icons:
Andy Warhol and Roy Lichtenstein"
exhibit at the Monterey Museum of
Art-La Mirada. Enthusiasts are en
couraged to dress up as their favor
ite pop icons, but costumes are not
required. Bring your student ID and
receive a discounted ticket price of
$15.

Wine, Art & Music Walk

If you enjoy live entertainment
and celebrations, this month has
plenty of those events as well:

The Pink Floyd
Concert Experience

Jenny Lewis

Offered only in the fall, this tour of
the Elkhorn Slough in Moss Land
ing offers optimal viewing of otters,
migrating birds, and the like. $38
buys you tour, boat, guide, and re
freshments.

October 28 3:45PM

October 28 6-9 PM
If you love art but are looking for
it on the cheap, this may be more
your style. This walking tour of Pa
cific Grove's best art venues is free
and open to the public. You can
pick up complimentary Art Walk
maps at the Chamber or any par
ticipating locations.

October 22 8PM

Since you missed the real band in
concert, here's the next best thing.
Fiesta del Mar
House of Floyd will be recreating
October 16
The Monterey Bay Aquarium will be an actual Pink Floyd concert, and
hosting this annual Latin American performing hits like "Dark Side of
cultural festival. The festival cel the Moon" and "The Wall," all set
ebrates ocean conservation, and against a laser light show at the
activities include musical perfor Sunset Center in Carmel. Skeptical?
mances, bilingual feeding shows, Take the San Francisco Chronicle's
and the "Heroe del Medio Ambi- word—it was "one of the best Pink
ente" (Hero of the Environment) Floyd shows we've ever seen!"
award. Yet another excuse to visit
Hot Chocolate Sunset Cruise
the aquarium.

October 20 7:30PM-11PM
Jenny Lewis (of the band Rilo Kiley)
will be performing at the Henry
Miller Library in Big Sur; gates open
at 6PM and tickets are $30 plus fees.
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Making Art Accessible For All
Monterey Museum ofArt Makes Inspiration Affordable to Students
Aubrey Madrigal, Staff Reporter
AMADRIGAL@CSUMB.EDU

The Monterey Museum of Art
(MMA) has been a bastion of in
spiration for artists all across the
Monterey Peninsula. From wellknown artists to local flavor, the
MMA explores multiple forms of
art, and brings it to both a wide
and local audience. With two loca
tions available, La Mirada and Pa
cific Street, there is plenty of room
for those who are intrigued and
the artistically inclined alike.
The entrance fee for students is
only $5. For less than a fast food
lunch, you can fill you mind with
ideas and inspirational art drawn
from your own backyard.
For students to join, it is only
$20, and you can bring one person
with you who can get in for free.
At the MMA Pacific Street, there
is a current exhibit called MontereyNOW by artist Greg Mettler. It
is created in the tradition of Cam
era Obscura, A reflected image
projected onto a horizontal round
ed disc. The artist utilizes a camera
and a projector to make the illu

sion work. The disc is enclosed in
a darkened cylinder, of which the
outside is decorated with found
pieces from Cannery Row and Fort
Ord.
MMA La Mirada features the fi
nal artwork of Gottardo Piazzoni,
An artist who was very influenced
by the natural landscapes found in
California and Carmel Valley. His
grandest contribution to the artis
tic world was a series of murals for
the San Francisco Public Library.
After the building was renovated,
the paintings were preserved.
Ten are now on display at the De
Young Museum, and the other
four, dawn, The Forest, the Moun
tain, and Night, are available for
viewing at MMA La Mirada.
Of course, both museums have
their permanent collection, which
is always in rotation, though favor
ites can still be found throughout
the year. The most exciting thing,
according to this writer, is the new
Andy Warhol and Roy Lichten
stein exhibit that will be opening

up at the end of October. Iconic
works from both artists have been
amassed from varying collections,
and will all be on display as of Oct.
29. On Oct. 28, there will be an
opening preview celebration from
6-8 p.m. hosted by the Monterey
Contemporaries. They encourage
attendees to dress in iconoclast
outfits, such as Lady Gaga, Katy
Perry, Michael Jackson, or even El
vis. For students and military, entry
is only $15. It is also an ideal way
to get a look at some of Warhol's
and Lichtenstein's art up close and
personal.
No matter which variation of
the Monterey Museum of Art you
go to, La Mirada or Pacific Street,
you are bound to find something
new and interesting, something
to make you think. Both museums
are open Wednesday through Sat
urday 11 a.m. to 5 p.m., Sunday 1
p.m. to 4 p.m., closed Monday and
Tuesday. Entrance is $5 for stu
dents.
Locations are at 559 Pacific

Street, Monterey, CA 93940 and
720 Via Mirada, Monterey, CA
93940.

ANDY WARHOL, LIZ, 1964, COLOR OFFSET LITHOGRAPH, FINE ARTS
MUSEUMS OF SAN FRANCISCO; MUSEUM PURCHASE, ACHENBACH
FOUNDATION FOR GRAPHIC ARTS ENDOWMENT FUND, ©2011 ANDY
WARHOL FOUNDATION FOR THE VISUAL ARTS/ARTISTS RIGHTS
SOCIETY (ARS), NY.
.

Do The Time Warp!
Local Theater Brings 'Rocky Horror'back to the Peninsula
Adam Shoulder Staff Reporter
I ASHOULDERS@CSUMB.EDU

Local Monterey theater group
Paper Wing Theatre is once again
producing their presentation of
"The Rocky Horror Picture Show."
The show, a rock-opera that
galiedi? cult following in the
19/0's du'e to the campy and
satirical movie of the same
name, is still shown in second run
theaters every Saturday night all
over the nation. Paper Wing The
ater describes the play in detail
on their website, "Brad and Janet,
newly engaged, stumble onto the
castle of Dr. Frank-N-Furter dur
ing a rainstorm. Taking refuge in
the castle, they're present for the
doctor's unveiling of his newest
creation, Rocky... This is an ex
ceedingly grand visual and musi

cal camp satire of the golden days
of the B-movie horror and science
fiction genres."
Starring local actor LJ Brewer,
who was voted by Monterey
County Weekly as 2005's Best Local
Stage Actor, and directed by co
owner Koly McBride, Paper Wing's
version entitled "The Rocky Horror
Show", is set to bring this over-thetop musical to the Monterey area
just in time for the Halloween sea
son.
Paper Wing is also encouraging
audience members to come to the
show wearing costumes and to
actively participate in the show,
recreating those classic midnight
movie showings of "Rocky".
Paper Wing Theatre has been

producing their version of 'Rocky'
every October for years. After a
two-year hiatus, in which they pro
duced new shows including last
year's blood filled gore-fest, "Repo:
The Genetic Opera", Paper Wing is
bringing back the show that has

"We have worked

hard to stay true to
the original produc
tion.. "
been their long-time tradition.
Paper Wing Theatre is a small
theater company that started in
southern California before moving

its way up to the Monterey Penin
sula. Located near Cannery Row
in what is known as "New Mon
terey", the theater is a traditional
black box style theater with sta
dium style audience seating set on
the same level as the main stage,
which is said to bring the audience
right into the heart of the action.
Cast member Tatum Tollner,
who plays the vivacious character
Columbia in the production, has
been excited about bringing the
play back to the Monterey area.
"I think they [audiences] are go
ing to really love the show... We
have worked hard to stay true to
the original production... while
bringing our own unique spin on
things..."

Paper Wing Theatre is located
on 320 Hoffman Avenue in Mon
terey. "The Rocky Horror Show"
is playing Fridays at 8 p.m. and
Saturdays at 8 p.m. and midnight
until October 30th. They will also
have two special Halloween show
ings on Monday October 31 and 8
p.m. and Midnight. Tickets are $26
and can be purchased from the
box office or online at www.paperwingtheatreco.com. For more
information call Paper Wing The
atre at (831) 905-5684. For those
interested in auditioning for Paper
Wing Theatre contact them via
email or phone. Open auditions
will be held in January 2012.
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Academic Skills Achievement Program
ASAP
Tutoring Hours
Sunday 4pm - 8pm
Monday 10am - 8pm
Tuesday 10am - 8pm
Wednesday 10am - 8pm
Thursday 10am - 5pm
Friday 10am - 2pm

To make an appointment:
Register at:
http://csumb.mywconline.com
Call: (831) 582-4104
email: asap@csumb.edu

http://tisap.csumb.edu
Images: R.Pasibe
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Beaches to Discover

Nicole Evans Staff Reporter

Brittany Harden, Staff Reporter

NEVANS@CSUMB.EDU

8HARDEN@CSUMB.EDU

"Eat, drink and be merry, for tomor
row ye diet." -Lewis C. Henry. Ac
cording to a study published on the
website for The National Institutes
of Health, the average American
gains one pound between the
months of September and Febru
ary. They place much of the blame
on the holiday season with its
many temptations, as well as win
ter weather that leads to limited
physical activity. With the holidays
steadily approaching, and bathing
suit season moving farther and far
ther into the past, it is easy to forget
how important it is to stay active
and healthy. Soon you will be sur
rounded with pumpkin pies, egg
nog, mashed potatoes, and Christ
mas cookies; so take advantage
of the active opportunities taking
place in the area this fall.

2011 Condor Classic
Saturday, October 22,2011
1220 Monterey Street Hollister,
California
For more info: www.condorclassic.com

All Star Dog Run Santa Cruz
5K/10K

Sunday, October 23,2011
Aptos Village Park/Forest of Nisene
Marks State Park at 9 a.m.

Morgan Hill Marathon and Half
Marathon
Sunday, October 23,201
Centennial Recreation Center
at 7:30 a.m.
For more info: www.mhmarathon.com

2011 Monster Dash
Sunday, October 30,2011
Almaden Lake Park
For more info:
WWW.MOSHANPRODUCTIONS.COM

World Run Day 2011
Salinas and vicinity
Sunday, November 6,2011
9:00 a.m.
For more info: www.runday.com

Jingle Bell Run/Walk
Saturday, December 10,2011
Lover's Point
625 Ocean View Boulevard
Pacific Grove, CA

2011

Many students attend Califor
nia State University, Monterey Bay
(CSUMB) because it is close to the
coast. They want to smell the salty
ocean water, hear the sound of
crashing waves, and feel the warm
sand with their feet, but some stu
dents new to Monterey do not
know where the beaches are. The
beaches are near, so why not use
them?

GARRAPATA STATE PARK
BEACH
Two miles of beach front that is great for
hiking
Great for students who want to see amazing
sights

Advantageous place to watch sea lions,
harbor seals, sea otters, and grey whales during
their migration season
Dogs with leashes are allowed

CARMEL STATE BEACH/
SAN JOSE CREEK BEACH
Bird sanctuary and lagoon

Very popular with scuba diving
Excellent locale for hiking
Dogs are allowed on leashes

This beach is located off Highway 1, just 6.7
miles south of Rio Road in Carmel

FORT ORD DUNES BEACH
Features eight new educational panels to
inform the public about the natural and cultural
history of Seaside
Has a boardwalk for cyclists and hikers
Dogs on leashes are allowed on paved roads

Warning! Swimming and wading are consid
ered to be very dangerous
Take Highway 1-south, make a right on
Rio Road and a left on Santa Lucia, make a left
on Carmelo—parking is located at the end of
the beach

MONTEREY STATE
BEACH (NORTH/SOUTH)
Swimming and scuba diving

Surfing

Tide pool watching
Fishing
Boating and kayaking

Kite flying
Volleyball

Dogs not allowed on Monterey State North
Beach
Dogs with leashes are allowed on Monterey
State South Beach

The park is located at the Seaside exit off
Highway 218, west of Highway 1.

ASILOMAR STATE BEACH
4 walking tours: Julia Morgan Architecture,
Living Dunes, Coast Trail, Forrest Walk
Students will have the option of bird watch
ing and biking
The trails are wheelchair accessible upon
request

Parking is right next to beach dunes
There is no fishing permitted on this site
There are no public restrooms or picnicking
facilities

Asilomar is a natural dune preserve with
over 450,000 plants
All marine resources, animals and features
are protected. No collecting is allowed

If you are a student coming from Santa
Cruz, go south on Highway 1 (Monterey), exit to
Highway 68-west towards Pacific, turn left on
Sunset Drive in Pacific Grove and follow Sunset
Drive to Asilomar Avenue
For students coming from east Salinas/
Highway 101, take the Monterey/Highway
68-west from Salinas, turn south on Highway
1, and take Del Monte Avenue to Pacific Grove.
Turn left on Sunset Drive and follow it through
to Asilomar Avenue

ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
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A Radical Name In Folk
Radical Face Traveling in Time Through Music
Justin Ebrahemi, Staff Reporter
JEBRAHEMI@CSUMB.EDU

Fans of Radical Face could attest to per (from Jacksonville, Florida) in
The beauty of Radical Face is
the morose choirs and stentorian troduces the Northcotes, a family that he intertwines serenity and
percussion that defined the break lineage beginning from the 19th intensity, like the constant percus
through 2007 folk album Ghosts. century. The Roots is the first al sion thud and enchanting choirs
Ben Cooper, better known from his bum of the Family Tree trilogy that in Black Eyes. Once you think you
fame in the electro-pop duo Elec will
narrate
have a song figured
tric President, has shed his elec the family tree
out, he swiftly alters
tronica ties yet again for the solo to the 1950's.
the time signature
title known as Radical Face.
Choosing
to
in a divertimento of
When we typically think of folk, only use the
cascading vocals and
we think of simple instrumenta instruments
slapping percussion,
tion and linear song progression. available in the
as done in Always
Ben's second solo album, The era, Cooper paints an intimately co Gold. Ben Cooper remains true to
Family Tree: The Roots is anything hesive picture with the piano, ban his cherished chamber folk sound,
but that. Radical Face has evolved jo, strings, guitar, basic percussion, yet manages to amplify his songs
into an epic storyboard of lush and voice. The result is a strong into grandiose proportions. This
choirs accompanied by eerie piano sense of the 1800s, without the doesn't make the album "louder";
melodies trickling upon acoustic music sounding outdated. Cooper it's simply more emphatic. Such a
guitars...all evolving into that sig finds the perfect juxtaposition of sound is truly avant garde in folk
nature crashing crescendo Radical his musical tools to build a gradual music.
Face is well known for.
suspense in a way that is- dare I sayWith "Ghosts", Cooper presents
On the second installment, Coo progressive?
his stories in obscure, melancholy

Radical Face has
evolved into an
epic storyboard of
lush choirs...

lyrics that are largely open to in
terpretation. There is a drastic shift
here, as the Northcote's narrative is
told in a storybook account of love,
pain, and death. "Six years later
father died in the very same bed
room. Nanny said it was the grief
that did it; I'd have to say it's 'cause
he hung himself."(Family Portrait)
Fans of Radical Face's previously
obscure lyrics might dislike the lit
eral explanations in some songs,
as it could dissolve the ambiguous
aesthetic. Though I think once the
trilogy is complete, the explicit na
ture will allow the story to feel uni
versal.
Being that Radial Face is a solo
project, I wondered how he exe
cutes the complexities of his music
live. Recently, I attended a Radical
Face show at the Brick and Mortar

Music Hall in San Fransisco, and
was wowed to experience the Al
batross Choir accompanying him
onstage to reproduce the intricate
sound. After meeting Ben Cooper,
he allowed me to ask him a few
questions.
(For the interview, please visit
Otter Realm online.)

TIMBERANDSTEEL.WORDPRESS.COM

Dining Under Seven Dollars
Cheap Eats Near Campus

Eric Warnars, Staff Reporter
EWARNARS@CSUMB.EDU

A DELICIOUS BREAKFAST ATTOMMYS FOR EXTREMELY
CHEAP

Two eggs, hash browns, and two
slices of toast - standard breakfast,
right? Not when it costs a mindboggling $0.99! How about a sushi
roll for as little as $1.50? These are
some of the outrageous money
saving meal deals California State
University, Monterey Bay (CSUMB)
students have at their disposal and they all are within six miles
from CSUMB campus.

ASIAN MARKET

MUNDO'S CAFE

Mundo's Cafe (2233 North Fremont
Street, Seaside, CA)
Distance from CSUMB: 6.5 Miles
Meal Deals: The American Cheese
burger is $5.99. A Half Sandwich
and Soup is $6.50. Another deal is
their 3 CheeseburgerTacos, 3 Carne
Asada Tacos, or 3 Crispy Chicken
Milanese tacos for $6.50. The Veg
etarian Menu consists of a Fire Bell
Sandwich, a Grilled Eggplant Sand
wich, and a Garden Quesadilla,
each $6.25.

Tommy's Restaurant (204 Cypress
Avenue, Marina, CA)
Distance from CSUMB: 4.1 Miles
Deals are everywhere. It is finding
Meal Deals: The "Working Man's them that can be complicated for
Breakfast" for $0.99 comes with most. The restaurants listed are a
two eggs, hash browns, and two solid start for anyone looking to
slices of toast. The "Tommy's Spe dine on a few dollars. There are
cial" for $2.95 comes with two much more deals to find and more
eggs, hash browns, choice of sau great food to enjoy. Start looking
sage, ham, or bacon, and three and help these restaurants thrive. It
buttermilk pancakes.
is not easy for them to sell food so
cheap. They need us as much as we
Whether you cook for yourself,
eat at the Dining Commons or the Asian Market (3065 Del Monte Bou need them.
Otter Express, sometimes people levard, Marina, CA)
need a break from their usual Distance from CSUMB: 4.1 Miles
routine and deserve going out Meal Deals: Sushi Rolls hot-andto eat. Although this may be dif ready Kim - Bap Sushi Rolls for
ficult when you're on a budget; so $1.50 each. Advice: Go before or
I've listed four restaurants close to around noon. They are made in the
CSUMB with great deals for students moring and are sold for about two
that are on a budget, or that aren't hours while they are fresh. They
and are just looking for cheap, but are located at the register by the
entrance of the market.
quality food to eat.

The restaurants
listed are a solid start
for anyone looking to
dine on a few dollars.

MICHAELS GRILL AND TAQUERIA

Michael's Grill and Taqueria (265
Reservation Road, Marina, CA)
Distance from CSUMB: 3.2 Miles
Meal Deals: Check the "Specials"
menu to see what their deal is. The
Carne Asada Tacos- $1.75. The Wet
Burritos- $5.49. The selections are
chicken and bean, shredded beef
and beans, shredded beef and po
tato, potato and bean, bean and
cheese, and rice and beans.
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lUhats new with
Canopies Dining?

Connect with

ns:

(acebook, com/c5U.m bd i n i ngserv
(acebookconn/cSUnnblibrarycafe

twitter.com/c50.mbdining5erv

c5O.nob.org/lining

Proudly presented by:

Library Cafe Prink of the Month
- October -

For disability related accommodations
please contact Oliviya Wyse at owyse@csumb.edu

(acebook.com/ c5U.mblibraryca(e

No time for the computer lab? Your PC running slow?
Papers due?
Call RPMS! The Computer Guy
28 Years of resolving PC issues
After Hours? No Problem!
We WILL get your system back up and running!
Remote, On-site, Pick-up and Emergency Services available!
Services Offered:
Virus and Spy ware Cleaning, Driver and Security Updates, PC Cleanup,
Maintenance and Optimization, New Dell System Sales, Upgrades and
updates

Windows 7,Vista, XP,and Servers!
RPMS.CC@Gmail.Com

831-578-1278

WWW.RPMS-CC.COM

On Facebook!! RPMS Computer-Consulting
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CSUMBSoccer Season Kicks-Off
Show Your Otter Pride And Support The Team!

Kylie Fields, Staff Reporter
KFIELDSOCSUMB.EDU

California State University, Mon
terey Bay's (CSUMB) very own Men's
and Women's soccer teams are hav
ing a good start to their season.
The Men's team is 4-4-1 while the
Women's team is 2-7. The goalkeep
ers for both teams are definitely
showing their skill and helping the
teams maintain their victories.

This season, CSUMB's
As for the Men's team,
Men's and Women's soc
Goalkeeper Cory Al
cer team have had four
der, Junior, helped win
home games and five
CSUMB's first on the
away. The Men's season
road win against CSUSB.
SERVANDO PEREZ RUNS
PHOTO PROVIDED BY
is going rather well with TOWARDS THE GOAL.
Servando Perez, Sopho
OTTER ATHLETICS
have a 4-4-1 overall record so far.
Junior, can only do so much to help more, made the only goal in the
The Women's season has start stop someone from scoring. In game in the last 33 seconds of the
ed off a little rougher, but hope the last match against California first overtime. Calder made sure to
fully will get stronger.
keep his defense up to block anyTheir overall record
thing that came his
being 2-7, the CSUMB
way. The pride and tal
Women's soccer team
ent on both teams is
needs to step up their
great, they just need to
offense.
bring it all together to
For both teams the
make a perfect mix.
goalkeepers have been State University, San Bernardino
A few upcoming
doing what they are (CSUSB), Zambrano had a record of games for CSUMB to
trained to do. Goal seven saves, cutting the loss in the prove what they got
keeper for the Women's match to 4-0. But even that was not will be on October 14
team, Diana Zambrano, enough to win.
against Sonoma State

and October 16 against Humboldt
State. The Men's game for October
14 will be at 3 p.m., and the Wom
en's at 12:30 p.m. On October 16,
the Men's team will play at 11:30
a.m. and the Women's team at 2
p.m. Come out and show your sup
port for our very own CSUMB Ot
ters!

Zambrano had a re
cord of seven saves,
cutting the loss in the
match to 4-0

HANNAH COBB GOES FOR
THE GOAL

PHOTO PROVIDED BY
OTTER ATHLETICS

MARLINA MASAGLI DEFENDS
THE BALL.

PHOTO PROVIDED BY
OTTER ATHLETICS

Intramural Madness

CSUMB Intramural Sports Give Students Chance
To Play Like The Pros
Evander Blakely, Staff Reporter
EBLAKELY@CSUMB.EDU

If you have never played Intramural just love the competition, me being
Softball and Volleyball on Sundays,
sports at California State University, out there having fun with my team
Basketball on Mondays, Soccer on
Monterey Bay (CSUMB), I suggest mates playing the game we love, it's
Tuesdays and Thursdays, and Bowlyou sign up now. CSUMB's Intra a get-away from all this school crap."
mural Sports program provides
Shannon Ridell, senior, agrees
CSUMB students, faculty, staff, and with Aja, "I participate in intramural
alumni the opportunity to par sports because I love to play sports
ticipate in a variety of recreational as well as get-away from the whole
sports. The mission of intramural school thing a couple nights a
ing every other Wednesday night.
sports is to create memories for week," said Ridell. "I'm participating
They also offer tournaments on
students and staff through diversi in three different sports this semes
Fridays and Saturdays. The most
ty, recreation, competition, and flat ter: bowling, basketball, and softpopular of them, is indoor soccer.
out fun. In recent years, the number ball. I enjoy going out and exercis
Soccer has so many student partici
of participants in intramural sports ing while seeing friends I normally
pants that it is the only intramural
has sky rocketed, mainly due to the do not see when I am studying for
sport played two days a week. I
hunger for competition and the my classes."
have been playing intramural bas
need for teamwork.
According to Jordan Barry, In
ketball for the past four years, and it
Taylor Aja, Senior, is a participant tramural Marketing and Softball
is a great experience. There are lots
in intramural basketball and said, "I Supervisor, Intramural sports offer
of friendly faces inside the gym,

It's a get-away from
all this school crap

that are willing to help, encourage, good clean fun. In CSUMB Intramu
and share laughs with, making this rals, everyone is a winner." y
program worthwhile.
jjrtndeed everyone is a winner, this
Student Seana Fenske gives her is a league based on fun and ex
reason on why students should citement so if students are able to
participate in intramural sports find the time in their schedule, this
"DO IT!!! It's a great way to meet is highly recommended. Students
new people and get involved in a will have an opportunity to not
sports oriented community. Plus only learn the game of their choice,
it's a chance to get out and do but have a chance to develop into
something physical after sitting in the ultimate sportsman. Your love
class all day. So worth doing! This of sports, excitement, fun, and
semester, I'm really wishing I had competition should lead you right
more time to play intramurals."
to the CSUMB website where you
Also, studentTJ Scott gave his rea can click on intramural sports and
soning on why he loves to play intra begin your sign up. The question is,
mural sports, "I recommend giving it are you ready?
a try and having fun. It is a great way
to meet new people and have some
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Porsche Paradise
THE LARGEST PORSCHE REUNION IN THE
WESTCOAST
Valerie Hulburt, Staff Reporter
VHULBURT@CSUMB.EDU

Whether a fan of nice cars or of fast
cars, this event is a must-be-at. On
October 14-16, Mazda Raceway La
guna Seca and the Quail Lodge will
host this year's Rennsport Reunion
IV and Porsche Race Car Classic.
According to a statement released
by Porsche.com, "The event is anticipated
to be the
world's
greatest
gathering
of Porsche
race cars
and the
drivers
who drove them to victory."
The Rennsport Reunion IV is
coming to the west coast after a
successful run in the East since
2001. "The Mazda Raceway is al
ways looking to host new and excit-

ing events such as [the Rennsport
Reunion IV] because it's a great way
to bring car enthusiast together
and have a great time racing," said
Eric Pichardo, business major and
intern at Laguna Seca.
The three-day program of ontrack competition will also be
accompanied
by a concours
d'elegance,
which is open
to invited race
participants,
and activities
celebrating
the decadeslong history of the legendary race
cars. More than 350 Porsche race
cars have been welcomed to par
ticipate in the on-track races while
more than 50 cars will be on dis
play at the concours d'elegance at

The world's greatest
gathering of Porsche race
cars ana the drivers who
drove them to victory

Quail Lodge in Carmel.
With all those classic
cars needing to be es
corted by their owners,
Pichardo and fellow
staff members at La
guna Seca predict that
this event could
be the second bigPHOTO PROVIDED BY
PORSCHE RENNSPORT REUNION IV, OCTOBER 14-16,2011
MAZDA RACEWAY LAGUNA SECA
gest event held at
the track just behind the Red Bull Being that the event is in this last open at 7 a.m. on each of the three
month of the peak season the extra days and all net proceeds from
Grand Prix this past July.
Besides car enthusiasts and em visitors will not only enjoy a lovely Sunday's Porsche Race Car Classic
ployees at Laguna Seca and the Indian summer that we have this will be donated in support of lung
Quail Lodge looking forward to the time of year but also be of much cancer research. For more informa
tion on this and other upcoming
event so are other businesses from help to the local economy.
General admission, parking and events at Mazda Raceway Laguna
Marina to Carmel. According to a
statement on the city of Monterey's general camping tickets can be Seca visit their website's Event Fan
official website, Monterey consists purchased by calling 800-327-7322 Activities page.
of "30,000 year-round residents or online at mazdaraceway.com orSo race on over to Laguna Seca
that grows to more than 70,000 porscheracecarclassic.com. Tickets and the Quail lodge of Carmel Oc
people during the peak visitor sea range from $25 for a one-day ticket tober 14-16 and be apart of the his
son from May through October." to $60 for a three-day ticket. Gates tory and elegance that is Porsche.

Orange and Black Attack
GIANTS RACE FOR THE TITLE, AND HIT MILESTONES ALONG THE WAY
Aubrey Madrigal, Staff Reporter
AMADRIGAL@CSUMB.EDU

The rows fill, bubble, and shift like
the head on a beer. A variable sea
of orange and black. Pandas and gi
raffes are seated next to beards and
long black wigs. Members of the
press shake hands and exchange
hugs. It is the end of the Giants sea
son, and what a season it has been.
With injuries to Buster Posey,
Freddy Sanchez, and a range of
painful afflictions that plagued the
team over the course of the season,
it looked like the giants could have
been counted out.
Our boys played hard. They
played as if they were honoring
their fallen comrades and the fans
that love them. And with the intro
duction of new blood in the form of
Brett Pill (who homered in the first
at bat of his MLB career), Brandon
Belt, Brandon Crawford (who hit a
grand slam at his first at bat), and

Ryan Vogelsong. The Giants never reaching their career milestone
dropped be
1,000 strikeouts
low second
(Tim
Lincecum
place in the
being the 4th fast
course of the
est in MLB history
season.
to reach 1,000)...
After
It seems like our
three
days
boys had been
of Opening
pretty busy.
Day
activi
Buster
Posey
ties, getting
played hard for
to meet the
the beginning of
president,
the season. Af
five
play
ter receiving the
ers joining
Rookie of the Year
in on
All
award, it was an
Star Week
nounced that his
end ( Matt
wife, Kristen, was
Cain,
Brian
pregnant,
with
Wilson,Tim
twins! In an "eerie"
PHOTO PROVIDED BY AUBREY MADRIGAl (as Posey puts it
Lincecum,
Ryan
Vogelsong
in a CSN Bay Area
and Pablo Sandoval), two pitchers exclusive interview) turn of events,

his season-ending injury at home
plate on May 21 caused him to be
home for their birth. He plans on
returning as catcher next year, hop
ing to be stronger and better than
ever.
Ryan Vogelsong has been this
year's fairytale story. Brought up
through the ranks, playing in Ja
pan for years, he became both a
starter and an All Star in the same
year. He was awarded the Willie
Mac Award, awarded to the team's
most inspirational player as voted
on by players and staff alike. Ryan
Vogelsong is not the only pitcher
of note, however. Sergio Romo per
formed an amazing feat, retiring 30
batters straight through. Madison
Bumgarner went for 13 strikeouts
in one game. The Giants won a 14
inning game!
The team's hitting was amazing

as well, with Cody Ross hitting ca
reer home run number 100! Pablo
Sandoval, who is probably one of
the most improved players on the
team from last year, hit for the cy
cle, and had an amazing hit streak
of 22! With all of this, they had the
chance to defend their title, but
injuries kept them from achieving
that goal.
The team started out their sea
son with pomp, circumstance,
jewelry, and a little bit of gold, and
we ended the season loving them,
win or lose. They fought hard, and
will continue the journey next year.
Looking forward to pitchers and
catchers reporting in 2012. See you
all then.
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Hello...Can Anyone Hear Me!
Desiree Sheppard, Staff Reporter
DSHEPPARD@CSUMB.EDU

The Otter Media has been
streaming since 1996 on the Cali
fornia State University, Monterey
Bay (CSUMB) campus. Yet why is
it that when brought up many

people are scratching their heads
clueless on the topic?
Otter Media is a program that
allows students to host their very
own two-hour TV-radio show that
can be viewed worldwide on ottermedia.net or locally on channel 71
Monday-Friday from 10 a.m.-2 a.m.
It counts as a course, also, allowing
students to receive one unit. A pro
gram dedicated to the students,
to play music as loud as we want
while receiving college credits and
for some strange reason we know
nothing about it?
The program is doing any
thing and everything, however, to
change that. Executive producer
Steven Levinson is trying to make
it so that Otter Media is being
shown on every campus monitor.
Music director Dan Bramlage, ju
nior, sociology, said, "last year was

the first year where they were able
Justine Mon les said tha< theTVs
to have the show tuned in at the
in the OE and DC should start off
Dining Commons (DC), which was
on Otter Meefta just so that people
great progress." But why not have
are aware that it exists. the show tuned in everywhere on
Station manager Carolyn Jams,
campus: Tanimura and Antle Fam senior, Teledramatic Arts and Tech
ily Memorial Library; the Student
nology says that their next goal is
Center Building; or the Otter Ex to reach out to local junior colleg
press
(OE),
es such as Monterey
where
the
Peninsula College and
Give
Students
A
Voice
show is aired.
Hartnell to get them
And A Chance To Be on board with the Ot
A few of
the DJs had
ter Media team. All
Heard
mixed feel
three radio heads Ste
ings
about
ven, Dan, and Carolyn
media on campus.
agree that the goal of Otter Media
Roy Anderson said that the mes is to give students a voice and a
sage boards on Channel 71 are
chance to be heard.
boring, and TAT TV sucks, so Otter
Levinson says that Otter Media
Media is the best option.
has been a great start for many
Alex Mosher feels that Otter Me former students who now have
dia should be on, but not on every
careers in the field within radio.
television on campus.
For example, Allison Hess a former

Otter Media DJ ■’> now the current
director of Mapleton Communica
tions Melanie Walker, also a for
mer./ known DJ, if now known as a
national recognized music director.
All different types of music
play on Otter Media, from: hip
hop, jazz, techno, alternative rock,
classic rock, salsa, folk, indie, R&B,
comedy, news, the boundaries are
limitless.
Tune in via Internet at ottermedia.net or on channel 71. Visi
tors are also welcome, so stop by
and see the Bomb Shelter in the
OE (preferably on Tuesdays from
10 a.m.-12 p.m., not because my
show is airing or anything...cough
cough).

What About The Arts?
"Biased" Grants Leave Arts in the Dark
Katie Shoneff, Staff Reporter
KSHONEFF@GUMB.EDU

In January, President Obama
presented Americans with his
State of the Union address. Obama
pressed the importance of scienc
es in higher-educational systems,
but one "little" area was left in the
dark yet again: ARTS.
Not once did Obama mention
any importance of the arts systems
in America, but instead refused to
address the issue entirely, placing
his full attention on the S.T.E.M.
subjects of science, technology,
engineering, and mathematics.
Obama kept his promise of sup
porting the S.T.E.M. subject areas
by recently presenting California
State University, Monterey Bay

(CSUMB) with a $5.6 million dollar
grant "to enhance curriculum" ac
cording to the CSUMB News web
page and reporter Joan Weiner.
The money will be used to "[add]
17 new courses - and [buy] the
equipment necessary for those
classes - and [update] nine exist
ing courses in biology, marine sci
ence, computer science, chemistry
and statistics," said Weiner.
When actions like these are
taken, it gives students earning
degrees in art subjects, added
stresses and skepticisms about
their choice to pursue a degree in
this area. I personally am majoring
in Human Communications, which
falls under a Bachelor of Arts de
gree. In an earlier class, I analyzed
President Obama's speech (yeah,
ask a math major to analyze a
piece of literature. I dare you!) and
noticed a deep absence for arts in
his future plans for our country's
educational systems.
My first reaction was not only
frustration, but disappointment.
The idea that arts were not seen as
"important" made me, as a part of
the arts community, feel equally as
unimportant. As I researched more
on this issue, I found many pro
grams for the advocacy of art edu

cation in California's educational
system, including the California
Alliance for Arts Education (CAAE).
The Alliance states specific laws
that have been instituted within all
CSU systems which states:
"University of California and the
California State University require
the arts as a college preparatory
subject for all high school students
who wish to enter the state's high
er education institutions."
"By 2006, all students entering
the UC/CSU system must satisfy
the visual and performing arts re
quirement by completing an
approved year-long, sequential
course in dance, music, theatre or
the visual arts that is aligned with
the state arts standards."
These laws were formed five
years ago, and we have yet to see
much focus within arts programs
since.
In January, Governor Jerry
Brown issued a $500 million bud
get cut to all CSU system, leaving
CSU's scrambling to arrange their
educational programs around the
state's monetary issues. Now, stu
dents' four year graduation plans
suddenly turn into six year plans,
with increasing loan payments,
and that whole "stuck in a rut" is

an understatement to what we are
experiencing.
To see a grant being presented
to specific areas of education like
science, technology, engineering
and mathematics makes me envi
ous. To see others being able to
choose classes of interest to them
and their career goals, when I am
unable to do the same, seems like
an unfair advantage.
Science, technology, engineer
ing, and mathematics have no

To say that art has not
done the same to shape
American culture would
be ignorant.
doubt had a major impact on the
progression of the United States
as well as the world as a whole.
From engineering and technolog
ical-wonders from the microwave
to the iPad (RIP Steve Jobs) have
all been claimed as "necessities"
amongst a large percentage of
Americans.
To say that art has not done the
same to shape American culture
would be ignorant. If you take a

step back and look at our coun
try's history, and then imagine a
country without arts, without the
American flag, without a National
Anthem, without an understand
ing of how our forefathers came
to create this country, we would
all be sitting on a very well-engi
neered couch, but life would be
comparable to C-SPAN: long, bor
ing, and confusing.
CSUMB has begun to take its
path towards focusing on the Arts
with recently being chosen out of
23 CSUs to host the CSU Summer
Arts Program. The program fea
tures extensive, 12-14 hour work
days with a large list of "highly ac
complished professionals from the
world of dance, music, art, theater,
poetry, filmmaking, design, writ
ing and new media" according to
an article by Walter Ryce from the
Monterey Weekly.
Our campus was chosen for it's
"blossoming arts program" and
"great location" the latter of which
is proven to us daily. Just as well as
a science major can measure the
depths of the Pacific or the times
of the tides, an art major can cre
ate a masterpiece of the same im
portance.
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OTTERJOBS PROVESTO BE A DISAPPOINTMENT
They Otter Do a Better Job
Jurija Metovic, Staff Reporter
JMETOVIC@CSUMB.EDU

Over the summer I completed my
first part-time job in a career that I
had been interested in for awhile. A
position like the one I held would be
considered an internship by many,
including myself. According to the
International Education site, "an in
ternship is a work-related learning
experience for individuals who wish
to develop hands on work experi
ence in a certain occupational field.
Most internships are temporary as
signments that last approximately
three months up to a year."
Prior to having the internship and
work experience, I had never really
understood or heard about how im
portant an internship was. The value

of internships cannot be understated Bay (CSUMB), Focus helps you cre could it be that right in front of me
though because it is not just about ate a general framework based on were false hopes of entering a new
the experience gained while com how you answer questions given working field or any serious intern
pleting an internship that is valuable, to you on topics like your personal ship opportunities?
it is also the first-hand exposure that skills, values, and beliefs. I answered
With OtterJobs, I am dissatisfied. I
helps decide if a future job in a cer multiple questionnaires on Focus to am disappointed and upset with
tain field would be enjoyable and help myself after my new found re what I have been given to go
alization that a marketing job prob over and explore on OtterJobs.
worthwhile in the future.
After three months as an inside ably did not forecast wonderfully for According to the career develop
sales associate position in an upment office's webpage, "Due to
and-coming company from France
the volume of jobs received by
to the United States, I learned that
this office, we are unable to re
the field I was in would not be some
search the integrity of each orga
thing I could do for a long time. Now
nization or person that lists a job
here I am, looking for internship No.
with us."
May I ask why you bother to
2, or a step into a new field.
give me a username and password
Now you may be wondering,
then? After a visit with Amber Perez,
what makes an internship or job
career development coordinator, I
right for you? Although it is a difficult
still failed to understand OtterJobs
question to answer, understanding
point exactly. "I encourage students
yourself and knowing what you are
to come in and have this one-on-one,"
looking for will provide a general my future. From there, I logged on Perez said. "I know that not all em
framework in understanding what to OtterJobs in search of internship ployers will post on OtterJobs so we
type of career you may be looking for. opportunities and openings. That are here to help you find resources
At California State University, Monterey is where the trouble started...How beyond OtterJobs."

I looked at OtterJobs
as an opportunity to
explore more of what
could not be found
through these wellknown and obvious
search engines

Clearly, it is still up to me to research
the integrity of each organization on
OtterJobs, and I could just continue
to use Craigslist, Monster, or Indeed
to find job openings in greater
capacities. The only useful thing
OtterJobs has done is providing
me particular and seasonal on-cam
pusjobs. But, even then, the listings
are inaccurate compared to the
updated e-mails I receive through
CSUMB e-mail system from other
students and professors on campus.
As far as off campus jobs go, I
looked at OtterJobs as an opportu
nity to explore more of what could
not be found through these wellknown and obvious search engines
I have listed.
But now you know, people like
Amber Perez are there to help, we
just have to go out and seek them.

A Battle of the Sexes
Who Makes The
Better Roommate?
Adri Nishio, Staff Reporter
ANISHIO@CSUMB.EDU

Living with other people can be
complete torture. I'm sure if most
people had the resources, they
would opt to live sans roommates.
But as luck would have it, living
with roommates is fairly standard
for the average college student. At
some point, most of us will live with
a roommate or two and (by choice
or not) one of those roommates will
be a member of the opposite sex.
I have had the unique opportunity
of living with large quantities of both
sexes; I lived on campus with five
other girls (twice), and off campus
in a house with five guys. So the
question is, which sex makes the
better roommate?
Obviously there are countless
characteristics that factor into the
makings of a good roommate, but
generally speaking it can be broken
down to just a handful: cleaning,
drama, noise level, and the bathroom.

CLEANING:
I have had very mixed experiences
with cleanliness of both sexes; some
girls are messy, some are neurotic
clean freaks and the same can be
said for guys. Generally, however, the
stereotype remains true that females
are tidier than males (this is mainly in
the bathroom department).

DRAMA:
Many people assume that female
roommates produce more drama
than male ones. Those people are
correct. Females lose this round
hands down, sorry ladies.
In my experience, the stereotype
held true that females just have to
get into each others' business while
males typically keep their drama
to themselves. I've never had Male
Roommate #1 crying while Male
Roommates #2,3 and 4 try to comfort
him because Male Roommate #5"was
mean to him." Switch the genders,

keep it, etc.; it is surprising how
much these factors can affect your
everyday life. This one really boils
NOISE LEVEL:
Unless cheap vodka is involved, down to how many bathrooms
males generally have a much higher there are in the household; with
noise level than females. Not only do my impressive math skills I've
their voices typically "boom" more, figured out that the minimum
but external factors such as music ratio of roommates to bathroom
and TV volume also play a part. Males should be 2:1. Ratios of 3:1 or
watching any sports game they're even 4:1 are common but should
remotely passionate about can be be avoided at all costs.
Maybe I'm spoiled and female,
an extremely loud affair. That being
said, females can make their share of but after living in a house with a
noise as well. When drinking, there ratio of 6:1, five of the six being
is a likelihood that Britney Spears guys, I now know better. Five
(or similar) will be played at guys+one bathroom with (in my
high volumes at some point in the experience) shoddy Pacific Grove
night. For most females, nights of plumbing-exactly what it sounds
B. Spears are kept to the weekends, like, a disaster. Trust me, you never
however, so males remain louder want to wake up in the morning
with a full bladder to discover
overall.
someone just started one of their
THE BATHROOM:
How often people use it, how notoriously long showers, leaving
long they use it for, how clean they you to pee in the backyard. I know

however, and that situation is far
too familiar.

this from experience. Twice. And I
won't even get into the issues of
plumbing.
So which sex reigns supreme
in the battle of roommates? Techni
cally girls won, but unfortunately,
the answer cannot be generalized
that easily. It completely depends
on the person; some girls are slobs,
some guys are neurotic clean freaks,
and some guys have impeccable
interior decorating skills while some
girls have penchants for posters of
kittens and the like. Similar to how
you can't judge a book by its cover,
you can't judge a roommate by
his/her organs of reproduction.
You can however judge a house/
apartment by its number of bath
rooms, so choose wisely.
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Sexting...
HERS
My partner and I used to live a
state apart, he was here and I was
"Send me a naked pic," "I'm so in Oregon. Sometimes it was diffi
hard right now," "Come over to cult to keep the romance and spice
night" These are the things we see within our relationship. Sure we
on a daily basis as SEXters. I feel as would Skype and chat online, but
though through sexting the sign those times were far in between
saying "chivalry is dead" couldn't and mostly in the evening. Sexting
glow any brighter! Where is the gave us another option to maintain
love story behind the words, "you our "sexual" relationship through
make me so horny?"
out the day.
However, us girls aren't any
Sexting is great because unlike
better either. We send the naked having phone sex, which would
pics (with our faces cropped out require one to find a private (or at
hopefully) and sext right on back least semi-private) space to talk
with things that turn the boys on. on the phone, someone can text
Sexting is fun, it's an exciting form their dirty little thoughts back and
of flirting and a way for people to forth with their significant other in
be naughty behind closed doors, a public setting.
or should I say the cell phone. But
Who knows, maybe the idea of
when that's all that we are doing, doing it in a public setting is part of
there is something wrong. What the fun? There is nothing like get
happened to the late nights on ting a little dirty text message right
the phone talking for hours uncon in the middle of class, sneaking a
sciously realizing that the sun was steamy response text back under
rising, or sending love letters to the desk. Sure, it can cause you to
each other saying the simple rea blush a little, but the fact is, its nice
sons why we L-O-V-E each other?
to know that someone out there
I just think that sexting should thinks about you in this way at ran
be something that's added to the dom times during the day.
relationship to enhance it rather
All of us have sexy thoughts
than the only thing it consists about the people we are dating.
of. I don't want to have to rely on Sexting becomes just one more
the Romance Comedies starring way for us to share these thoughts
Katherine Heigl to get my love fix. with the people we care about.
So fellas, take the time to tell your Its flattering that your significant
lady why her smile is the reason other believes that you are so sexy
you wake up in the morning, or her and desirable that they would take
touch is what makes you melt (no the time to send you text messages
pun intended). And ladies, remem that show it.
ber, all pics sent via text, email, etc
And hey, what safer sex is there?
can later haunt you.
An innocent little text message
that can turn on (and get off) both
parties without having to risk the
chance of STD's, pregnancy, or, for
some, going against their religious
beliefs.
Honestly sexting is safe, its sexy,
and it shows someone that you
care. Sure there may be some trepi
Adam Shoulders, Staff Reporter
dation, not knowing what to say
ASHOULDERS@CSUMB.EDU
or how to say it, but just like inter
It can be vulgar, inappropriate, awk course, sexting is messy. Don't think
ward, and sometimes, downright too much about it, just do it and en
embarrassing. But frankly sexting joy yourself. Let sexting become a
is fun! The act of sending little dirty part of your sexual lifestyle; it's the
messages through your cell phone perfect amount of spontaneity and
to someone can be an exhilarating spice to liven up any relationship,
experience that can strengthen any whether it be long-distance, or
relationship, especially one that is married in the same house.
long-distance.
Desiree Sheppard, Staff Reporter
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What is the logic of this sequence of numerals?

8, 5,4,1,7,6,3, 2,0

EDITORIAL POLICY
The Otter Realm is a bi-monthly student publication produced by the Otter
Realm club and HCOM 389. Opinions expressed herein do not necessarily
reflect the views of the Otter Realm, CSUMB administration, faculty, staff or
college policy.
The Otter Realm serves two purposes: It is a training lab for students
who wish to develop journalism skills, and it is a forum for free expression
of campus issues and news. The Otter Realm Editorial Board will determine
what to print on these pages. The Editorial Board reserves the right to edit
for libel, space or clarity.

SUDOKU

su-do-ku [soo-do'koo]

Each Sudoku has a unique solution
that can be reached logically
without guessing. Enter digits
from 1 to 9 into tne blank spaces.
Every row must contain one of
each digit. So must every column,
as must every 3x3 square.
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The Voice of My
Gender
Truth is
my father beat my mother.
He did so in my presence
although he did not notice,
for he was high on patriarchy.
Truth is
as he pounded her into submis
sion,
I found my voice and resentment.
As his hands lingered on her neck,
suffocating it was to watch the
impression
of his fingertips remain.
I found my tears, blinding me,
blending
colors and shapes into indistin
guishable
objects.
Truth is
my mother wanted for us, what
she
lacked in her infancy
a father figure. She did not want to
leave grade school nor spend the
afternoon pelando nopales, oh
and how
those fine thorns yearned to hurt.

Natural Beauty

God of the Game
Off the deck, you flip
another card
Off the computer, you
hit another key
In game, for you, noth
ing is too hard.

SUBMISSIONS
Ever wanted to have something published in a
newspaper?

Now is your chance!
The Otter Realm is now looking for creative works of poetry, short stroies, letters
to the editor, and reviews. Send your submissions to submissions@otterrealm.net.
Our print limit is 500 words, but we will publish the rest at www.otterrealm.net

Truth is
I can and will be that hope. No
longer
the nurturer, no longer the docile
being, no
longer the lesser sex. Fuera ma
chismo y
fuera la desigualdad.
Verdad es
que yo represento
la fuerza inherente de mi gente y
la voz de mi genero.

Truth is
generations past have struggled,
to have even the slightest grasp of
the future. Desde la madrugada
hasta la puesta del sol, trabajando. Frigid
mornings and blazing heat, look
ing up at the
sun, squinting, with reproachful
eyes.

Angeli Cabal
Junior
HCOM Major w/Social Action and
Creative Writing Concentration
acabal@csumb.edu

Truth is
calloused hands and jaded brown
eyes,
aren't a thing of the past. The
backbreaking
work continues and continues.
Will it ever
stop, where is the glimmer of
hope?

You fight the bad guys
heroes and villains
alike
they cannot hide from
you, though they are
in disguise

You are their leader
and the cards are your

followers
They know your com
mands to the letter
They are your soldiers;
none of them are
wanderers.
With a controller, you
have power
With a computer
mouse, nothing com
pares
In the virtual reality,
everything will cower

Nothing can stand in
your way
You know the worlds,
the lands
You travel those

Yvette Sanchez
Sophomore
Major, Kinesiology
ysanchez@csumb. edu

grounds every day
Though some may call
you a nerd and say
you're lame
Their words mean
nothing to you
Because you are the
god of the game
And in that there is no
shame

Rebecca Driver
Freshman, HCOM
Major
rdriver@csumb.edu
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What changes
would you like to
see done to Fort
Ord?
I Megan Steele,
Junior, Biology/Pre Vet
I would like to see more
of the abandoned build
ings either being restored
or something being done
with them. I know I am
not in any sororities, but
PHOTOS PROVIDED BY
ADAM NAPOLETANO maybe make them into
housing for them that
way we move them into
those buildings and will
open up more spaces for
people to live who aren't
in one and don't have to
be forced to live in the
freshmen dorms.

OTTERS ON CAMPUS

Jonathan Wander,
Junior, Business Adminis
tration
I guess from what I've
seen is possibly reno
vating the abandoned
housing for student hous
ing (upper classmen), or
developing a Greek Row.

Andrew McIntire,
Freshman, Biology
I feel like the only changes
I would like to see at the
Ord would be the old
buildings being restored
for school use or being
turned into a museum be
cause that way the school
would look nicer while
maintaining its Fort Ord
heritage.
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Aaron Chen,
Junior, Environmental Sci
ence Technology Policy
I would like to see more
of a school expansion
throughout the Ord. If we
have all this space, lets
use it to our advantage.
Maybe some more parks
where the students and
other people in the public
can go to.

Rebecca Staab,
Junior, Environmental
Science Technology
Policy
I would like to see a
little more shops or
places to eat around
here. Something
close to campus and
wouldn't take a lot of
effort to get to.

